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Carriker and Albert 
face Senate rematch 

SHEER DELIGHT is expressed by Deanna Bierschenk as she receives 
the crown from the 1987 Muenster Homecoming Queen, Darla Bindel, as 
her escort, Alan Hudspeth, looks on. Deanna, daughter of Kenneth and 
Marilyn Bierschenk, a senior at Muenster High School, was awarded the 
title of 1988 Muenster High Homecoming Queen during halftime 
ceremonies. Dave Vette Photo 

• 

by Elaine Schad 
In one respect, the race for the 

District 30 State Senate seat has 
mirrored the presidential cam- 
paign, with one candidate painting 
the other as a liberal who tries to 
pass himself off as a conservative, 
while the other accuses his oppo- 

STEVE CARRIKER 

nent of being too conservative, to 
the point where he's out of the 
political mainstream. 

Just three months after they 
first ran against each other, Steve 
Carriker, D-Roby, will again face 
Bobby Albert, R-Wichita Falls, in 
the Nov. 8 general election. Car-
riker, who currently holds the 
seat, defeated Albert in a special 
August election. He is completing 
the final two months of the unex-
pired term of Sen. Ray Farabee, 
who resigned. 

The 30th Senatorial District in-
cludes 30 counties in western and 
north central Texas, including 
Cooke, Montague and northern 
Denton counties. 

Carriker, 37, said his experience 
as a three-term member of the 
Texas House of Representatives 
qualifies him to hold the District 
30 seat. He criticizes Albert for his 
lack of political experience. "He 
has no background in public ser- 

Cooke County Sheriff John 
Aston has reported an incident of 
cattle deaths on the Don 
Steadham farm near the Free-
mound Community that occurred 
sometime during last Wednesday 
night. Steadham found the cattle 
when he saw them lying near a 
fence as he drove along a Farm-to 
-Market road Thursday morning, 
Oct. 20. 

Four cattle, a red cow and a 
black cow and two calves, valued 
at approximately $1400, were kill-
ed by single gunshot wounds to 
the heads. Each was mutilated by 
stripping flesh about four inches 
wide on each side, shoulder to hip. 
Also the hind quarter of the black 
cow was cut off. 

Steadham said entrance was 
gained through a seldom-used gate 
that was wired with eight or nine 
rounds of wire; and the culprits 
left the same way, replacing gate 

Joan Walterscheid, director of 
nurses at Muenster Memorial 
Hospital, has announced that 
several members of the nursing 
staff will accompany McGruff on 
visits to children of both schools, 
Muenster Public School and 
Sacred Heart School, to distribute 
Trick or Treat plastic sacks. 

The children are urged to carry 
these, then bring their "loot"  

vice, and offers very little in 
credentials," Carriker said. "He 
continues to define himself as be-
ing out of the political mainstream 
of the 30th District." 

Albert, 35, cites his experience 
in owning and operating a Wichita 
Falls small business for 15 years. 
"I feel we need to take a more 
businesslike approach to running 
the Legislature," he said. 

Albert accuses Carriker of 
aligning himself with the national 
Democratic ticket, citing his elec-
tion to the Democratic National 
Committee in 1984. He also cites 
various publications which he said 
targets Carriker as a liberal voter 
in a conservative district. "It's not 
Bobby Albert but a list of other 
people who identify him as a 
liberal," he said. 

Carriker denies Albert's claim, 
saying he has a record of being 
fiscally conservative, but 
moderate. "I've voted against 
more spending bills than voted 
for, and against tax bills," he 
said. 

Albert said Carriker accuses 
him of being out of the 
mainstream because of his pro-life 
position. "If anybody wants to 
know, I'm just right of John 
Wayne," he said. 

Albert said he is favor of pass-
ing state laws requiring parental 
notification for those under 16 
who want to obtain an abortion. 
He is also against any state fun-
ding for abortion, and would be in 
favor of laws requiring AIDS vic-
tims to notify their spouses that 
they have the disease. 

Carriker 	claims 	Texas 
lawmakers can constitutionally do 
no more in restricting abortion in 
the state, saying he was not going 
to "demagogue" about the issue. 

Both men feel a priority for 
their district in the next session of 
the Texas Legislature will be 
education reform. "We've seen 
property taxes double," Carriker 
said. "The state is going to have to 
step in and assure we have ade- 

and wires as they found them. He 
also said no blood was noted at 
the scene near any of the animals. 

Steadham said, "This is a situa-
tion difficult to explain. If they 
wanted choice cuts of beef, they 
sure missed the opportunity." 

The cattle deaths and thefts 
were investigated by the Cooke 
County Sheriff's Dept. The fear 
of cult involvement seeped 
through the community when 
residents recalled a tragic incident 
many years ago. But Sheriff Aston 
said there was no evidence to lead 
in that direction. 

Sheriff Aston also said there are 
no leads and no suspects, but he 
appealed to anyone having any in-
formation to report to the 
authorities and to Cooke County 
Crime Stoppers Association. He 
pledged that all information will 
be kept strictly confidential. 

from their traditional doorbell 
ringing to Muenster Memorial 
Hospital for checking. 

"Their welfare is our concern," 
say hospital personnel. "We will 
X-ray Halloween candy for detec-
tion of metal objects on Monday, 
Oct. 31, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

McGruff says, "Please Trick or 
Treat Safely!"  

quate education, while assuring 
that the property owner can af-
ford to pay his taxes." 

Should the state lose its appeal 
in the landmark Edgewood vs. 
Kirby court case, which deemed 
unconstitutional present state fun-
ding formulas, Albert said Texas 

BOBBY ALBERT 

have a good chance of losing con-
trol of their schools. "You could 
find school districts such as Den-
ton and Gainesville consolidating 
with Dallas," he said. 

Even a more vital issue to Tex-
ans, however, is reform of the 
workers' compensation laws, 
which are currently keeping 
businesses from moving to the 
state because of the high 
premiums employers must pay, 
Albert said. 

Carriker said District 30 should 
encourage new business, but not 
be dependent on just the oil and 
gas industry. He would work to 
obtain more processing businesses 
within the district, so the wealth 
can stay there. 

Both men agree rural health 
care is a major issue in their 
district. Both said they'd work 
with federal legislators to better 
equalize Medicare reimbursements 
to rural hospitals. 

Of the 30 counties in District 30, 
there are 20 medically underserv-
ed, Carriker said. He'd be in favor 
of using state money to leverage 
foundation money to train doctors 
willing to serve in rural areas. 
Albert would like to see a cap 
placed on medical malpractice 
suits. He would work to free up 
loan programs for family practice 
doctors willing to locate in rural 
areas, and would use community 
colleges for startup programs for 
rural nurses' training. 

The Muenster Hornettes and 
Hornets entered 12 runners in the 
district cross country run at 
Nocona Hills Saturday evening 
and qualified all 12 for the 
regional finals at Arlington on 
Nov. 5. Senior Chris Klement cap-
tured the gold medal in the boys' 
competition with a time of 17:17 
over the 3-mile course. The girls 

The Red River Bridge issue is 
nearing the last stage of com-
promise efforts by Jim Stack, 
District Engineer, between 
Nocona and Muenster. 

On Sept. 28, Jim Stacks had ap-
peared before the Highway Com-
mission in Austin to report that 
the effort was stalled because the 
two factions could not reach a 
compromise. In a last ditch effort 
to save the program, the Muenster 
group had decided to reach out to 
the Nocona group one last time, 
offering to meet with their group 
to hammer out an agreement on 
sites. Over the last 10 months, the 
Muenster group had requested a 
meeting on four different occa-
sions, and the Nocona group 
leaders declined. They declined 
this latest effort as well. Certain 
Noccma leaders said that com- 

won their third consecutive meet 
of the year, scoring 28 points to 
outdistance the 46 points second 
place finish by Paradise. 

Freshmen Tina Klement placed 
third overall with a time of 13:50 
for the 2-mile course. Winning 
first and second were seniors 
Melissa McKinney of Alvord and 
Julie Dodd of Prairie Valley, with  

promise was out of the question 
when approached by Gary Fisher 
and Urban Endres seeking 
meetings to discuss compromise. 

With the advent of the meeting 
in Austin, the prospect that the 
matter would die for the next 50 

Time change 
this weekend 

The good news that we'll all get 
that extra hour of sleep will 
become very real this weekend 
when Daylight Saving Time 
reverts to Central Standard Time 
at 2 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 30. Set-
ting the clocks back one hour 
before retiring Saturday night will 
get all of us to church on time 
Sunday morning. 

times of 13:18 and 13:26 respec-
tively. Sophomore Amy Hoenig 
was fifth overall with a time of 
14:33, followed by freshmen Amy 
Dankesreiter and Tonya Knabe, 
who were 6th and 9th with times 
of 14:43 and 15:07 over the tough 
hilly course. Senior Tara 
Walterscheid rounded out the 
scoring with a 10th place finishing 
time of 15:13. Marcia Vogel was 
11th with a 15:32 and Sheila Hud-
dleston 16th with a 16:44. 

In the final team point totals, 
individual runners are excluded 
from the finishing order, so team 
runners move up. The top five 
finishers are added together and 
the sixth and seventh runners are 
kept in the orders to bump other 
teams' runners back and act as a 
tiebreaker. 

Following Klement in second 
place was Robert Hobe from 
Paradise. Muenster's Yancy Culp 
was third with a 17:34 clocking. 
Steven Fisher finished 11th with a 
20:05 and Steven Youngblood was 
14th with a 23:34. Brian Reiter 
was 15th with a 23:40 and the 
Hornets won second place behind 
Paradise to earn a regional berth. 

The top five individuals and top 
two teams from each district ad-
vance to regionals. At the 
regionals, the top three teams and 
top 10 individuals advance to the 
state meet, which is annually held 
at Southwestern University in 
Georgetown. This year it will be 
Nov. 12. 

Local United 
Way nears 
its goal 

Marne 	Swirczynski, 	co- 
chairman of the United Way cam-
paign in Muenster, has reported 
an update on progress and 
collections. 

She said that the community has 
reached $7,540, an amount equal 
to 75 percent of goal. She also ex-
pressed her gratitude to all the 
generous people who participated. 

Mattie Swirczynski also thank-
ed Jack Flusche and Celine Diu-
forth for their special help and en-
couragement. She said, "All the 
volunteers are also due thanks for 
giving of their time and energy." 

Centennial 
Update 

Members of the Historical 
Museum Committee have set 
Monday and Thursday after-
noons, from noon until 5 p.m. as 
the time for area residents to bring 
items to the museum building. 

Suggested items are antiques, 
books, jewelry, furniture, 
household items, farm equipment, 
maps, personal items, photos, 
manuscripts, needlework and 
other handmade items. 

years became a reality. Mr. Stacks 
indicated that the likelihood of the 
Department ever opening the 
bridge question for further study 
was slim once this current effort 
failed. Nocona reported their 
Spanish Fort bridge site was "set 
in stone." Muenster leaders felt 
the bridge was just about lost. 

Because such effort had gone 
into this current effort for a 
bridge, Mr. Stacks had asked both 
groups to meet with him one more 
time before the matter was closed. 
On Oct. 13, he met with the 
Nocona group and hammered out 
a compromise with them. The 
results of this meeting were 
discussed on Oct. 27 at 5 p.m. 
after press deadline at the 
Chamber of Commerce office. 

The final question is a matter of 
"do we want the bridge or not?," 
and "what, if any compromises 
are we willing to make?" says the 
Muenster Industrial Board which 
has assumed the bridge project. 

At this point, Muenster plans to 
accept the compromise site south 
of Courtney, Oklahoma. They ac-
cept reluctantly because of the an-
ticipated high cost to taxpayers. 
Acceptance is also contingent on 
establishment of connecting roads 
and other contingencies to be 
taken up with the Highway 
Department. 

According to the Nocona News, 
the Red River Brigade agreed 
unanimously to a project 
involving: 

+Construction of a bridge from 
Courtney, Okla., southward to a point 
approximately 1.5 miles west of Illi-
nois Bend. 

+Construction of a new Farm to 
Market Road from Illinois Bend to 
where FM 2953's pavement ends 
northeast of Lake Nocona. 

+Construction of a new Farm to 
Market Road from Capps Corner to 
Butcher in Cooke County. 

+With the stipulation that an exten-
sion of FR 2953 north to Spanish Fort. 
be included in the project. 

They joined interests in Oklahoma, 
interests in Saint Jo and a group Dist. 
Engineer Jimmy Stacks describes as 
"those who just want a bridge some-
where" in reaching an acceptable 
agreement. 

Additionally, both the Texas High-
way Dept. and the Oklahoma Depart-
ment of Transportation have targeted 
the Courtney agreement as the best 
site to solve as many of the needs as 
possible—on both sides of the river. 

Criminal activity strikes 
at area cattle farm 

Muenster hospital 
sponsors candy X-ray 

Good News! 
In times past there were false prophets among God's people, 

and among you also there will be false teachers who will smuggle 
in pernicious heresies. They will go so far as to deny the Master 
who acquired them for his own, thereby bringing on themselves 
swift disaster. 

Their lustful ways will lure many away. Through them, the 
true way will be made subject to contempt. 	2 PETER 2:1.2 

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS, MHS Cross Country team, Ito r, front - 
Tonya Knabe, Amy Dankesreiter, Tina Klement, Coach Ted Heers; back 
- Tara Walterscheid, Sheila Huddleston, Marcia Vogel and Amy Hoenig. 

Janle Hartman Photo 

Hornettes, Chris Klement win 
'88 district championships 

Bridge compromise possible! 

• 
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Letters to the Editor 

   

  

Lindsay seeks superintendent 

   

Dear Editor: 
This November, Texas voters 

will choose five justices to the 
state Supreme Court, plus the 
Chief Justice to till six out of nine 
bench seats, 

The selection of previous judges 
has created a "plaintiff's" 
paradise. It costs a lot of money to 
run for a seat and two-thirds of 
that money comes from lawyers 
with cases pending before the 
COWL 

The court actions now go 
beyond just the interpretation of 
laws and create a major impact on 
business and on health care 
organizations. For example, a 
decision in Moore v. Lillebo, 722 
S.W. 2d 683 (Texas 1986), turned 
around a ninety year holding by 
the Texas Supreme Court and 
allowed recovery for mental 

New laws are 
needed for 
Workers 
Compensation 

by Elaine Schad 
Jimmy and Gayle DeBord stud 

they haven't been able to me, l 
their bills with the $231 weekly 
workers' compensation check 
DeBord has received since becom-
ing permanently disabled from a 
January accident while working at 
a Muenster cheese plant. 

If a total overhaul of state 
workers' compensation laws isn't 
accomplished in the next 
legislative session, Texas will con-
tinue to lose the battle in attrac-
ting new businesses to the state, 
and Texas workers will continue 
to be shortchanged, said an of-
ficial with the Texas Association 
of Business. 

The DeBords are interested in 
reform, and were visitors to a 
"Jobs for Texas" traveling job 
laboratory that stopped in 
Gainesville recently. The bus will 
travel to 60 Texas cities BY 
December to make people more 
aware of the need for workers' 
compensation reform, said Mon-
na Miller, TAB regional manager. 

The Texas Workers' Compensa-
tion Act was adopted in 1913. The 
act intended to provide sure, 
prompt and reasonable income, 
and medical benefits to work -
accident victims, or income to 
their dependents, regardless of 
fault. Despite amendments, the 
act is outdated, Miller said. 

Employer premiums rank 10th 
highest of 50 states, but ranks 40th 
in benefits paid to injured 
workers, according to 1987 
statistics. Texas workers' compen-
sation premium rates have increas-
ed by 80 percent since 1985, accor-
ding to TAB data. 

"Gainesville lost a company to 
Virginia because of workers' com-
pensation costs," Miller said. She 
said another company, associated 
with J.C. Penney Co., decided to 
locate in North Carolina instead 
of in Collin County because an-
nual premium workers' compen-
sation costs there will be $28,000 
compared to $300,000 in Texas. 
"The majority are saying they are 
not going to expand to Texas 
because of the premium costs," 
she said. 

The traveling jobs laboratory is 
being sponsored by the Texas 
Safely Association, In., Texas 
State Chamber of Commerce, 
Texans For Equity in Workers' 
Compensation, and the Texas 
Chapter of the National Federa-
tion of Independent Business. It 
will be in Fort Worth at the Wor-
thington Hotel Nov. 9, !nand II. 
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anguish with no proof of injury. 
The present court expanded a rul-
ing of implied warranties and 
deceptive trade practices which 
applies to all types of business. 
There arc numerous rulings that 
have escalated insurance costs to a 
point that many businesses are 
reluctant to relocate or expand in 
Texas. The courts have expanded 
the field of who can collect for 
damages and why. Also, the 
court's actions enlarge the liability 
potential for anyone contracting 
for goods and services. Just take a 
look at your increased cost of car, 
health, property and liability in-
surance. Since October of 1983, 
more than thirty-five rural 
hospitals have discontinued 
obstetrical service. The primary 
reason is the cost of malpractice 
insurance premiums. 

I wanted to get a carnival spon- 

WICHITA FALLS ... In sup-
port of an initiative sponsored by 
Drug Free North Texas, Texas 
State Senate candidate Bobby 
Albert recently took a voluntary 
drug screening. 

Albert stated, "Public officials 
should lead by example. We 
should provide an example for our 
youth and community. If those of 
us who seek and hold public office 
are not clear of mind, our society 
is in trouble. 

"The two reasons that I am run-
ning for the State Senate are my 
two boys, Rob and Brian. I am 
concerned about their future and 
the future of Texas when cheap 
and dangerous drugs are in our 
streets and in our schools. I want 
my boys and all our children to 
have the opportunity to succeed in 
life and to realize their God-given 
potential," Albert stated. 

"We need to do more than just 
say no to drugs," said Albert. 
"We need tough penalties for 
drug users. The message to those 
who peddle and use this poison 
must be clear: If you are going to 
do the crime, you are going to do 
the time,"  

sored by the Kiwants Club for the 
Germanfest to have rides for 
visitors at a reasonable cost. After 
examining their insurance rates, I 
can understand why their rides are 
expensive. 

We as voters have an opportuni-
ty to change our future. We must 
demand that our third branch of 
government does what the con-
stitutional framers intended, IN-
TERPRET the law. The judicial 
branch has no legal or inherent 
right to legislate regardless of its 
opinion on the Legislature's posi-
tion. Please support the following 
candidates for the Texas Supreme 
Court: Tom Phillips (R), Paul 
Murphy (R), Nathan Hecht (R), 
Raul Gonzales (D), Jack 
Hightower (D), and Eugene Cook 
(R). 

Sincerely, 
Herman W. Carroll 

The Texas Consumer Associa-
tion has announced that it has en-
dorsed State Senator Steve Car-
riker for re-election to the 30th 
District Senate seat. 

"We are proud of Senator Car-
riker's record, for it represents a 
strong commitment to the con-
sumers of Texas," said . Annette 
LoVoi, president of the Texas 
Consumer Association. "Senator 
Steve Carriker is committed to the 
issues we stand for, and we en-
thusiastically endorse his re -
election." 

The Texas Consumer Associa-
tion is an all-volunteer citizen 
organization working for positive 
legislative policy that represents 
the interests of mainstream Tex-
ans. Some of the organization's 
accomplishments include: 

- Preserving Texas' Homestead 
Law; 

- Fighting high interest rates; 
- Limiting telephone rate in-

crease; and 
- Establishing an independent 

Public Utility Counsel office. 
"We look forward to having 

Steve Carriker in the Legislature 
to champion the needs of ordinary 
people," LoVoi concluded.  

by Elaine Schad 
The Lindsay School District is 

beginning its search for a new 
superintendent to replace Henry 
Schroeder who is expected to 
retire at the end of this school 
year. 

The school board this week ap-
proved a job description for the 
position, and is accepting applica-
tions until January. Those apply-
ing should contact the superinten-
dent's office fora job description. 

In an unrelated matter, the 
board heard about the county tax 
abatement program from Carl 
Smith, executive vice president of 
the Gainesville Area Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Several taxing entities in Cooke 
County have already approved a 
set of guidelines that would grant 
tax abatements of up to five years, 
and even beyond if the county 
deems necessary for new or ex 
panding manufacturing research, 
regional distribution, regional ser-
vice, regional entertainment or 

by Elaine Schad 
A group representing parents of 

transfer students in the Lindsay 
School District gave their opinions 
about how the district should pro-
ceed with proposals for 
establishing transfer fees at the 
school board's regular October 
meeting. 

The board is considering a 
change in the current fee struc-
ture, which now charges $250 per 
family for students approved for 
transfer into the district. 

School officials say a different 
fee structure is needed because it is 
costing the district more to 
educate students. The Lindsay 
ISD last year lost $80,000 in state 
aid due to state funding formulas, 
and expects to lose more next 
year, officials said. While the 
board had to increase district pro-
perty taxes by 8 percent this past 
year, it's still not enought to offset 
these losses.  

other basic industry facilities. The 
first to use the new program was 
Borden Chemical, which plans a 
$20 million expansion and has 
been granted a 75 percent abate-
ment over 12 years by the City of 
Gainesville. 

Although the board has not 
made a final decision, it may be to 
the advantage of the school 
district to adopt the guidelines 
considering Lindsay's industrial 
base, said Superintendent Henry 
Schroeder. If the guidelines were 
approved, the district would still 
have the option to approve or re-
ject any abatement on an in-
dividual basis, Smith said. 

In another matter, the board 
approved a policy concerning ma-
jor incomplete classroom 
assignments. The new policy states 
any student in grades 7 through 12 
who has not completed within two 
weeks of the end of a semester, a 
major incompleted assignment 
which carries a great deal of grad-
ed weight, that student will 

The district also built a new 
elementary building last year to 
accomodate increasing enroll-
ment. Since almost half of the 
district's students are transfers 
who pay no Lindsay ISD property 
taxes, officials feel some increase 
in transfer fees are needed. 

The main argument concerning 
the transfer issue has come from 
parents whose families have been 
active members of the Lindsay 
community, even though they do 
not live within the boundaries of 
the school district, said Lindsay 
Superintendent denry Schroeder. 
Many of these families have had 
generations of students attending 
Lindsay schools, and don't think 
they should pay the same fee as 
families who have no connection 
with the community, he said. 

"We just want people to know 
that the Lindsay ISD recognizes 
that it could not possibly have the 
schools we have now, especially 
the high school, without transfer  

automatically receive no credit for 
the course. Schroeder said the 
policy was made because of some 
students who failed to complete 
major assignments such as term 
papers, essays and book reports. 
Some of those students, in the  xi, 

past, would still at times manage 
to pass despite receiving a grade of 
"0" in the assignment. The new 

policy would result in no credit, 
regardless of whether the final 
grade was a passing one, he said. 

In other business, the hoard 
donated Knight Drive to the City 
of Lindsay on the condition the ci-
ty provide maintenance and 
upkeep. The district received a let-
ter of appreciation from the 
Gainesville Boys and Girls Club 
for donating a surplus scoreboard 
and football pants to their pro-
gram. The board also appointed a 
textbook committee composed of 
Schroeder, Gilbert Hermes, Sara 
Lester, Charlotte Murrell, Jim 
Anderson and Mary Holland. 

THE 
ECONOMY 
AND YOU 
by Richard H. Fink 

NEXT PRESIDENT FACES 
TOUGH FOUR YEARS 
By Richard H. Fink 

America's next chief executive officer will not have the most enviable job 
description. Come January, our newly elected president, whether he be 
Michael Dukakis or George Bush, will have to face some downright ugly eco-

nomic problems which no administration has yet dealt with. 
A rise in major bank failures and the impending banking crisis, the grow-

ing federal budget deficit, the changing demographics in the Social Security 
system, and the federal government's pileup of unfunded liabilities all point 
to one dark fact: the federal government has systematically overspent for the 

last 20 years, and the bill has to be paid—starting now. 
The bleak economic situation will certainly not help the next piesident's 

popularity rating. On one hand, capping the growth of federal spending will 

not be an easy task to accomplish in a Congress laden with special interest 
bedfellows. Washington could turn into an even nastier partisan combat zone. 

On the other hand. if the president fails to take strong measures to curb 
spending, he will undoubtedly be held responsible for the double-digit infla-

tion and rising interest rates that could well result or, worse yet, a crippling 
taxation that will result in high unemployment and recession. 

The Congressional Budget Office (CB0) currently estimates that the 1990 

budget deficit will reach $160 billion, far above the $100 billion target set by 
the 1986 Gramm-Rudman-Hollings deficit reduction law. The next president 

will feel this fiscal pinch immediately. He could well be told by the National 
Economic Commission—and big spenders on Capitol Hill—that tax increases 
are necessary to meet the deficit targets. 

Fortunately, there is hope for a reasonable solution that would not involve 
bullying the president into raising taxes. By simply pointing to the potential 
of the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law's automatic spending cuts, the president 

can effectively block tax increases and force Congress to balance the budget 

by 1993 by controlling the growth of federal spending. 
Next year's budget battle lines will be drawn when the new president sub-

mits his budget for 1990. Assuming CBO's deficit estimates are accurate, the 
president will have to propose budget figures that will reduce the deficit by 

$60 billion. 
Congressional tax increase proponents will seize the opportunity to argue 

that raising taxes is the only way to reduce the deficit. But politicians who 

argue that the deficit will fall only if they are given more money to "solve 
the problem" are selling out on the American people. 

The next president must expose the deceptive tax-increase/deficit-reduction 

argument for what it really is: a cover-up for a Congress obsessed with pay-
ing off its supporters before paying off the nation's debts. If we want to assure 
a much less threatening economic future for today's young people, we must 

choose a president who is willing to battle Congress on its budgetary blun-
ders. We must be prepared to support him if he takes strong action to affect 

Congressional spending reform. However, we must be prepared to fight him 

if he joins Congress in continuing to mortgage America's future with the growth 
of spending and taxation, 

(Richard H. Fink is president of Citizens for Sound Economy Founda-

tion, a 250,000-member research and education organization located in 
Washington, D.C.) 

Carriker gets 
Albert gets TCA group's 

drug test endorsement 

Lindsay ISD proposes increase 
in school's student transfer fees 

students," Schroeder said. "It is 
to our benefit to have transfer 
students, and we're certainly not 
trying to run off transfers," he 
said. 

Schroeder said it will probably 
be February or March before the  A 
board decides on transfer fee revi-
sions. It has been proposed that 
the board increase the fee by $100, 
from the current $250 per family ♦ 
to $350 per family. 

The board has a lot of options 
in the matter, and could consider a 
scale of fees, Schroeder said. Fees 
could be scaled with members of 
the community or children of 
Lindsay alumni charged one rate, 
children of teachers charged a dif-
ferent rate, and new transfers yet 
another rate. "I checked with the 
TEA, and as long as the fees are 
not disciminatory against minority 
groups, the board has all kinds of 
options as long as the rates are 
based on good reasoning," 
Schroeder said. 



LOU HEERS' first grade class of Muenster Public School assem-
bled three pumpkin totem poles in class as their Halloween art 
project. Each student decorated a pumpkin with whatever face 
and/or design they wished. Beside the traditional Jack-0- 
Lantern, there were moms, dads, kids and pets along with scary 
and spooky designs. Janie H•nman Photo 
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James 
Boot & Shoe 

Repair 

110 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 
668.6461 

Enjoy 
Better 

Hearing 
Today! 

C all 	Mak( 11 art ran t1 

665-3298 

* Hearing Tests 
• Hearing Aids 
* Repair All Makes 
* Double Life Batteries 

unimax - 
1607 Independence 
(Off East Hwy. 82) 
Gainesville, Texas 

Congratulations! 

ALTON LADD 

Muenster State Bank congratulates 
this year's Knights of Columbus 
Good Neighbor and Kiwanian of 

the Year, Alton Ladd. We're 
grateful for Alton's valuable 

service and leadership in our community. 
We're Proud of You! 

Muenster 
State Bank 

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC 

11/30A Member Independeot Bankers Assonatton of America 
nabon , ornmundk banks 
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Jake Kuhn dies in Lindsay 

S 

Margaret 
Bengfort 
dies Oct. 12 

Memorial Mass was offered on 
Oct. 17 in St. Mary's Chapel of St. 
Mary's Church in Amarillo for 
Margaret Elizabeth Bengfort, a 
former Lindsay resident. Of-
ficiating at the Mass was Father 
Ken Keller. Interment was in 
Dreamland Cemetery of Canyon, 
Texas, with Father Jerry 
Grossman of Amarillo conducting 
graveside services. 

Mass of Christian Burial was 
held for Jake Kuhn, 89, in St. 
Peter's Church of Lindsay on 
Monday, Oct. 24, at 10 a.m. with 
Father Nicholas Fuhrmann of St. 
Mary's Church in Gainesville and 
Father Denis Soerries of Sacred 
Heart Church in Muenster as con -
celebrants. 

Interment was in St. Peter's 
Cemetery in Lindsay, directed by 
Geo. J. Carroll and Son Funeral 
Home. Two Rosary services were 
held in the Carroll Chapel on Sun-
day at 4 p.m. and at 7 p.m. 

Jake Kuhn died Thursday, Oct. 
20, at Frontier Manor Care 
Center. 

He was born on Jan. 31, 1899 in 
Mexia, Texas to Fred and Barbara 
(Beyer) Kuhn. He married the 
former Louise Loerwald on Feb. 
5, 1929 in Lindsay. They 
celebrated their golden wedding 

Finnell 
fundraiser 
Nov. 15 

Friends of State Rep. Charles 
Finnell have announced plans for 
a Tri-County fundraiser and 
salute to the veteran state 
legislator and wife Kay of 
Holliday. 

The casual event is set for 7 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15, at the 
Bowie First National Bank Com-
munity Room. This date is one 
week after the general election and 
in advance of the 71st Legislature 
which convenes in January. 

Rep. Finnell, who has served 
North Texas since 1967, ranks 
fourth in House seniority and 
chairs the House General In-
vestigating Committee. 

The tickets are $12.50 per per-
son and the public is invited.  

anniversary in 1979 with a Mass of 
Thanksgiving in St. Peter's 
Church and a reception and din-
ner for a large group of relatives 
and friends. 

They were former Muenster 
residents and lived on a farm 
south of town before moving to a 
farm north of town near the Hays 
Community. In 1942, they moved 

SAKE KUHN 

to Lindsay for the rest of their 
lives. Mrs. Kuhn preceded him in 
death on Dec. II, 1982. 

Survivors include son Willard 
Kuhn of Gainesville; son and 
daughter-in-law, Alfred and 
Marianne Kuhn of Houston; 
daughters and sons-in-law, Viola 
and Urban Rohmer of Muenster 
and Alta Louise and Dr. A.A. 
Davenport of Lake Kiowa. Also 
nine grandchildren and six great - 

Services 
held for 
Bill Tidwell 

Billy Tidwell (William Edward), 
known to many in Muenster by his 
long association with route 
delivery of the Fort Worth Star 
Telegram, died in a Denton 
hospital on Oct. 19 at the age of 
56. He was a resident of Sanger; 
and was born in Justin, Texas. 

Graveside services were held at 
Justin Cemetery at 2 p.m. on Oct. 
20, under direction of Coker 
Funeral Home of Sanger. 

Survivors include two sons, Bill 
Tidwell of California; Larry 
Tidwell of Schulenburg, Texas; a 
sister; two brothers; and four 
grandchildren.  

grandchildren. Also two brothers, 
Henry Kuhn and Frank Kuhn, 
both of Lindsay; and two sisters, 
Anna Kuhn and Mary Kuhn both 
of Lindsay. 

Participants in the funeral 
liturgy were grandchildren. Gary 
Rohmer and Kathy Rohmer gave 
the Readings. Brian Rohmer read 
Offertory petitions and Prayers of 
the Faithful. Sharon 
Shallenberger and Paula Pattilo 
and her small daughter, Jennifer 
Pattilo, presented Offertory gifts 
at the altar. 

Liturgical music was presented 
by Kenny Bezner, Martha 
Fuhrmann and Deanna Nortman, 
with guitar accompaniment. They 
sang "Wherever You Go," 
"Alleluia," "How Great Thou 
Art" and "Amazing Grace." 

Joe Walter and two small 
Hispanic children led the Rosary 
on Sunday at 4 p.m. 

Pallbearers were grandsons 
Robert Kuhn, Curtis Rohmer and 
Alan Rohmer; and nephews, Rob-
bie Loerwald, Dub Kuhn and Billy 
Zimmerer. 

Eagle Rank 
rescheduled 
for Nov. 19 

Rodney Knabe, son of Pat and 
Shirley Knabe, will receive the 
prestigious Eagle Rank in Boy 
Scouts of American on Nov. 19. 
He is a member of Troop 664 in 
Muenster. The ceremony will take 
place in Sacred Heart Church. 
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FENDER 
HOWARD M. 

KEEP 

CHIEF JUSTICE 

2nd Court of Appeals 

QUALIFIED BY EXPERIENCE 
❑ Chief Justice, Court of Appeals 

6 years 
❑ Judge, Criminal District Court (Tarrant) 

5 years 
❑ District Attorney (Tarrant) 

6 years 

Assistant Attorney General of Texas 
10 years 

ReElect HOWARD M. FENDER 
Ad PO. for by Ho6 ,767 m  FandaT 

2109 Inchon Creek. Ft Worth. TX 76107 

ELIZABETH BENGFORT 

Margaret Bengfort died in 
Amarillo on Oct. 12 following a 
long illness. 

She was born in Lindsay on 
Dec. 12, 1921 to Bernard and 
Clara (Herr) Bengfort, and was 
the granddaughter of Muenster 
pioneers John B. and Barbara 
(Rohmer) Herr. She lived in 
Amarillo for the past 15 years and 
was a member of St. Mary's 
Church there. 

Survivors 	include 	three 
brothers, Hugo Bengfort of Lind-
say, Raymond Bengfort of 
Gainesville and Ed Bengfort of 
Farmington, N.M.; and five 
sisters, Louise Long of Klamath 
Falls, Oregona, Angeline Fleitman 
of Muenster, Ida Frank of Ca-
nyon, Annabel) Kelting of Cor-
ona, Calif., and Patricia Bezner of 
Gainesville. 

IF YOUR ADDRESS 
LABEL SAYS 

"11/88" 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 

IS DUE 
IF IT SAYS 

"10/88" 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 

IS OVERDUE 

PLEASE RENEW 
PROMPTLY TO AVOID 

MISSING ISSUES 

Miller 
Cleaners 

329 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 
665-3201 

88 in '88 	 
Come and be a part of 

our goal to have 88 people 
in Bible Study this Sunday 

Morning, October 30! 
Our pastor and his family are 
celebrating two years with 

First Baptist Church of Muenster. 
Join the Celebration in our Bible Study 

9:45 a.m. Sunday* 
• Be sure to set your clocks back Saturday night. 

Come hear our pastor, 

Rev. Steve Pearson 
Speak on 

"Daddy doesn't love here anymore" 

at the 11 a.m. Worship Services 

First Baptist Church 
111 N. Pecan, Muenster 



Lifestyle 

MRS. ROGER JOHN DIETER 
... nee Lisa Renee Young ... 

KYLE CELEBRATES 

Cooke County's 
Only Sanitone 

Certified Master 
Dry Cleaner 

CM E 

CLEANERS 
665-4962 

355 N. Grand Gainesville 

z  

KYLEFUHRMANN 

Watts Bros. Pharmacy r .., 

V 
 

West Side of Courthouse 	Downtown Gainesville 

tai4
3„  

Moon Drops 
SPECIALS — 

Save up to 47% 
Personal Portables Treatments for each 
skin type in a signature travel case. 

Only $050  la 
Also — 

Help save your skin with anti-aging, all-weather 
essentials. Free Anti-aging Firming Eye Gel 
with your purchase of 	 

Anti -Aging Daily Moisturizer 

Why give up your young skin before 
you have to? 

Open 7:30 a.m 7 pro 

Happy 50th Anniversary 
Bruno and Bertha 

ATTY 
gAROIN5  
111111  

 Model 
LA5400XS 

Large Load 
Capacity 

Whit' i) Direct-Drive 
Washer 

• 5 Automatic Cycles • Water Temp Control with 3 
Wash/Rinse Options • 2 Water Levels • Easy-
Clean Lint Filter 

• Large Load Capacity 
• 180' Side-Swing Door 
Interior • Extra-Large Lint Screen 
• 3 Temperature Settings 
• Tough DURAWHITE' 
• More 

liVh hi 1 

COOKE COUNTY 
APPLIANCE 

414 East California 	 East Highway 82 
Gainesville 	 Muenster 
665-0811 	 759-4411 

Model 
LE5650XM 
4 Drying Cycles 

4-4- l  Automatic rl  Dryer 
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Couple exchange vouiJ in Zinc Lay 

Kyle Joseph Fuhrmann, son of 
Mark and Linda Fuhrmann, 
celebrated his fifth birthday on 

Gehrig 
Mark Andrew Gehrig, son of 

James and Cynthia Gehrig, was 
baptized Sunday, Oct. 2, 1988 
during the 10:10 a.m. Mass at 
Sacred Heart Church by Fr. Vic-
tor Gillespie. 

His godparents were his 
brother, Ryan Gehrig, and aunt, 
Sally Stoffels. 

Jason Gehrig, a brother, did the 
Readings at Mass and another 
brother, Michael, said the Peti-
tions. Offertory gifts were carried 
by a sister and brother, Joanna 
and Lucien Gehrig, and grand-
mothers, Alma Stoffels and 
Josephine Schilling. Mark wore a 
baptismal gown given to him by 
his godparents. 

Following the baptism, a dinner 
was served in the parents' home. 
Pam Dangelmayr baked and 
decorated a cake for her nephew. 
The guests included grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stoffels 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Schill-
ing; Sally Stoffels of College Sta-
tion; Donna, Pamela, Cheryl and 
Matthew Simmons of Denton; 
Joe, Pam, Kelly, Glen, Debra, 
and Adam Dangelmayr; Chuck, 
June, Stephen, Jackie and Daniel 
Bartush; Chris, Jana, Clint and 

The Muenster Jaycees will host 
their fifth annual Halloween 
Costume Dance on Saturday, Oct. 
29, from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. The par-
ty will be at the Sacred Heart 
Community Center, with live 
music by "Host Country." 

All who intend to be included in 
judging of costumes are reminded 
that there will be a 10 p.m. 
deadline for entry into the cash -
awarded contest. Categories will 
be: Best Male Costume, Best 
Female Costume, Best Couple, 
Best Group and Most Creative. 
The party and dance will continue 
at full swing after the judging. 

Everyone, under 21 and over 21 
years of age, is invited to the 
Halloween Costume Dance, with 
their required costumes. The 

Sunday, Oct. 9, at his home. 
Kyle shared his birthday honors 

with his brother, Matthew, who 
turned 9 on Oct. 11, and with his 
cousin, David Walterscheid, who 
turned 1 on Oct. 5. 

Helping Kyle celebrate were his 
grandparents, Marcus and Cathy 
Fuhrmann and Ray and Lou 
Voth. 

Special guests were Kyle's god-
parents, Danny and Janet Voth, 
and Debra and Michael; Mat-
thew's godparents Steve and Bren-
da Fuhrmann, and Andrea, 
DeeAnn, Dominic and Melissa. 

Other guests were Garland, 
Sharon and Jeffrey Tate; Craig 
Voth; T.J., Jeannene and David 
Walterscheid; plus Kyle's parents, 
his sister Jennifer, and brothers 
Matthew, Chris and Clint. 

After playing games and open-
ing gifts, cake, ice cream and 
punch were served. 

Lauren Stoffels; Craig Stoffels; 
Connie Stoffels and Ken Rheams 
of Irving; Monica, Kody and Kirk 
Haverkamp of Watauga; Jason 
and Ryan Gehrig and cousin Chad 
Simmons on Fall Break from 
Subiaco Academy. 

Stoffels 
Sarah Faye Stoffels, infant 

daughter of Frankie and Traci 
Stoffels, was baptized on Oct. 15 
in St. Mary's Catholic Church by 
her great-uncle, Father Nicholas 
Fuhrmann. 

Godparents for the infant were 
her Aunt Laura Stoffels and her 
Uncle Randy Sawyer. She wore 
the baptismal gown and cap worn 
by her brother, Eric Dale, and 
received a baptismal bib from the 
Ladies of St. Mary's Altar 
Society. 

Following administration of the 
Sacrament, an evening meal was 
hosted by the maternal grand-
parents, Cecil and Ruth Sawyer in 
their home. Guests attending were 
the paternal grandparents, Frank 
and Rose Stoffels; Sarah Faye's 
brother, Eric Dale; Beverly, Ran-
dal and Ryan Sawyer; Stephen, 
Jerry, and Jimmy Stoffels; Don-
nie, Yvonne, Charity and Brandy 
Gilbreath. 

dance will be $5 per person with 
I.D. check before entering the 
Sacred Heart Community Center. 

Because of the parish ruling on 
alcohol, identification MUST be 
shown for age before entering and 
individuals will be properly stam-
poed in order for them to pur-
chase alcoholic beverages at the 
dance. Don't worry! Your identity 
will be in strict confidence. 

Tickets may be purchased in ad-
vance for $5.00 per person. Con-
tact Claude or Deb Klement at 
759-4579. 

No coolers will be allowed but 
set-ups will be available inside. 

For reservations and/or 
questions, 
please call 759-4579 or 759-2599. 

The wedding of Lisa Renee 
Young and Roger John Dieter was 
held in St. Peter's Catholic 
Church of Lindsay on Saturday, 

Louise 
Bayer 
feted 

Louise Bayer celebrated her 
75th birthday Sunday, Oct. 23, 
during a party at Muenster City 
Park. Her actual birthdate is Oct. 
26. 

Celebrating was done amid an 
Autumn theme. Picnic tables were 
covered with mauve colored 
tablecloths and miniature pum-
pkins were placed on the tables. 

The noon buffet of fried 
chicken and all the trimmings and 
homemade ice cream was served 
along with a beautiful white cake 
with a gold "75" and decorated 
with fuschia colored roses. Hel-
ping Louise celebrate were her 
husband Martin and their children 
and grandchildren. 

Gifts were opened following an 
afternoon of picture taking, 
visiting and walking through the 
park while grandchildren enjoyed 
the swings and slides. A special 
treat was decorating the miniature 
pumpkins which will later be used 
for pies and cakes. Trick or treat 
candy was also given throughout 
the afternoon. 

October birthday greetings were 
extended to Bill, Brandon, Cheryl, 
Andrew and Lea Carol Bayer. 

Attending the party were Don 
and Barbara Bayer of Waco; Son-
dra Lukes and guest John Mon-
day; Pat and Ken Otto of Tulsa; 
Nelda Bayer and Lynn VanMeter 
of Dallas; Dale and Sylvia Bayer 
family of Gainesville; and from 
Muenster, Tom and Joyce Bayer 
family, David and Janice Bayer 
family, Ryan Bayer and guest 
Tara Walterscheid; and Bill and 
Annette Bayer family. 

Jump 
Coach and Mrs. Bill Jump an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Mary Lee, on Monday, Oct. 24, 
1988 at 5:07 a.m., weighing 8 lb. 8 
oz. and measuring 201/2 inches 
long, in Denton Regional Medical 
Center Women's Pavilion. She is 
their first daughter and joins two 
brothers at home, Cody and Jay. 
Their grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Delbert Jump of Cyril, Okla. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Ander-
son, also of Cyril, Okla., and Mrs. 
Angelina Anderson of San Mar-
cos, Calif. Coach Jump is athletic 
director and head football coach 
at Muenster High School. Mrs. 
Jump is an elementary teacher in 
Muenster Public School. 

Woods 
James A. (Tony) and Sandra 

Woods of Nocona are parents of 
their first child, a daughter, Kayla 
Jean, born in Muenster Memorial 
Hospital on Oct. 23, 1988 at 11:02 
p.m., weighing 6 lb. 4 oz. and 
measuring 19 inches long. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Winton 
Woods of Nocona, Robert and 
Patty Rademacher of Belmar, 
N.J. and Jacqueline and Albert 
Walls of Fort Worth. Mr. and 
Mrs. F.H. Bragg of Nocona are 
the great-grandparents. 

Oct. 22, with Father Nicholas 
Fuhrmann of St. Mary's Church 
of Gainesville officiating for the 
Nuptial Mass and double ring 
ceremony at 5 p.m. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Danny Young of 
Gainesville. The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dieter of 
Lindsay. 

Presented at the altar by her 
father, the bride was wearing a 
designer gown of ivory satin, with 
a scooped neckline, and beaded 
Alencon lace enhancing the fitted 
bodice and repeated in the puffed 
short sleeves. The full skirt flowed 
into a heart-shaped cathedral train 
adorned with matching Alencon 
lace and beaded appliques 
throughout. Her finger-tip illusion 
veil was attached to a tiara-type 
crown of pearls, sequins 
rhinestones and crystals forming 
patterns of diamonds and flowers. 

She carried an arm bouquet of 
fresh ivory calla lilies, red Gerber 
daisies, ivory roses and violet 
statice. 

ATTENDANTS 
Ashley Innis of Gainesville, a 

friend of the bride, was her maid 
of honor. Karin Moreland of 
Gainesville, also a friend, and 
Donna Dieter of Lindsay, sister of 
the groom, were bridesmaids. 
Brooke Long of Sylvia, Kansas, a 
cousin of the bride, was junior 
bridesmaid. They were identically 
attired in red moire polished cot-
ton dresses designed with pleated 
sleeves, a deep V-neck and back; 
basque waistline and ballerina 
length skirt. Each carried a Euro-
pean clutch style bouquet of red 
Gerber daisies, violet statice and 
ivory tulle. 

Mary Frances Eberhart was 
flower girl and John Eberhart was 
ring bearer, both cousins of the 
groom. - 

Pat Dieter of Gainesville was his 
brother's best man. Mike Young, 
bride's brother, and John Dieter, 
groom's brother, both of 
Gainesville, were groomsmen. 
Neil Rohmer of Lindsay, a friend 
of the groom, and Mike Dieter 
and Ronnie Dieter, both of Lind-
say and both groom's brothers, 
were ushers. 

Mass servers were Greg Arendt 
and George Lutkenhaus. 

Wedding music was presented 
by Annetta Earle, organist; Emily 
Klement, who sang "Ave Maria;" 
Nancy Moore, who sang "Surely 
the Presence of the Lord;" Dick 
Powell, who sang "Panis 
Angelicus;" and the groom sang 
"The Wind Beneath My Wings" 
when mothers of the couple were 
escorted to their places. 

Liturgical participants were 
Janette Haverkamp who gave the 
First and Second Readings; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Metzler and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 
Haverkamp, who brought Offer-
tory gifts to the altar. 

Church decorations included 
altar arrangements of fresh calla 
lilies and Gerber daisies, with 
lighted candles. Red Gerber 
daisies tied with ivory moire rib- 

bons marked family pews in the 
center aisle. Church columns were 
wrapped with garlands of ivy and 
pearls. 

RECEPTION 
A reception followed in the 

Knights of Columbus Hall in 
Gainesville and dinner was served 
to approximately 420 guests, 
followed by dancing, with parents 
of the couple as hosts. 

Heather Miller of Sylvia, Kan-
sas and Sheila Duncan of Tomball 
Texas presided at the bride's 
book. 

The bride's table was covered 
with lace tablecloths over red 
moire, with silver appointments. 

The ivory, tiered wedding cake, 
with red velvet, heart-shaped side 
cakes were baked, decorated and  

served 	by 	Betty 	Rose 
Walterscheid. Ginger Dieter serv-
ed the strawberry-topped groom's 
cake. Sharon Arendt assisted at 
the cheese table. 

The rehearsal dinner was hosted 
by the groom's parents in their 
home for 30 guests. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Gainesville High School and at-
tended Cooke County College. 
She is employed by Dr. Mickey L.  '-- 
Weatherly D.D.S. The groom is a 
graduate of Lindsay High School 
and attended Cooke County Col-
lege and the University of North 
Texas. He is food service manager 
at Tom Thumb-Page. When the 
couple returns home from a trip to 
Nuevo Vallarta, Mexico, they will 
reside in Gainesville. 

Baptism 

JC Halloween Dance 
set for October 29 

If you haven't been to 

lately, 
• ...46 I, 

Monday 

Highway 

01021,SR 
.,7  m.____-----_ 

you don't know what you 
are missing! 	1„, 

New Christmas Gift Items 	
lo■ 

A rriving  Daily 
thru Thursday 8 - 8 p.m. Friday & Saturday 8 - 11 p.m 

82 	 Muenster 	 759-4909 



The Hood Community Club 
will host its annual Thanksgiving 
meal on Saturday, Nov. 5, in the 
Hood Community Center. Serving 
will begin at 5 p.m. 

Tickets are priced at $5.00 for 
adults and $2.50 for all under 12 

years of age. The menu will 
feature traditional Thanksgiving 
foods including turkey and 
dressing. 

Residents of the area are sen- 
ding out a warm welcome to 
everyone. 

gave the liturgical readings. The 
groom's godparents, Bernard and 
Agnes Hesse, presented Offertory 
gifts at the altar. Eucharistic 
ministers were Judy Hartman, 
Lorena Taylor, John and Lanie 
Bartush, Art and Frances Bayer 
and Regina Pels. 

Church altars were decorated 
with white silk gladioli ar-
rangements and royal blue bows; 
heart-shaped floor candelabra; 
and ivy trailing on the communion 
rail. White bows marked family 
pews. 

RECEPTION 
A reception, dinner and dance 

followed in the Sacred Heart 
Community Center. Dinner was 
catered by Rohmer's Restaurant. 
The bride's sisters, Stephanie 
Felderhoff and Robynn Richey, 
presided at the guest book. Guests 
danced to music by Mike Otts. 

The three-tiered white wedding 
cake, over a lighted fountain, was 
decorated with blue flowers and 
hearts, and had royal blue 
streamers leading to four heart -
shaped cakes. It was cut and serv- 

ed by Janis Hesse. The groom's 
cake was horseshoe-shaped and 
was cut and served by the groom's 
sister, Marge Devers. 

The bride's table was covered 
with white linen with net overlay. 
Royal blue and white flowers and 
gold candelabra completed the 
decor. Satin puffed hearts with 
royal blue streamers formed a wall 
decoration. 

Guest tables held royal blue 
fans, white and blue flowers on 
white tablecloths. Clusters of 
blue, white and silver balloons 
floated about the hall. An ar- 
rangement of royal blue and white 
flowers and wedding bells was 
suspended from a central point. 
Aileen Knabe and the bride's aunt 
and uncle, LaQueta and Bill 
McCollum, arranged decorations. 

The rehearsal dinner was held at 
The Center Restaurant. Special 
guests were grandmothers of the 
couple, Mmes. Gertrude Bayer 
and Eula Grace Cain. 

When the couple returns from a 
trip to Maui, Hawaii, they will be 
at home in Denton. 

Third Grade News... 

Saturday, Oct. 29, 1988 is a big 
day for many Montague County 
Senior citizens. They will take 
their handmade items: quilts, 
Christmas decorations, decorative 
wood items, and handmade coun- 
try crafts to the Carpenter Shop, 
400 Boston, Nocona, Texas. All 
items are reasonably priced. It can 
get you started on your Christmas 
shopping, or you may find just the 
thing you need to decorate your 
home. 

While there, eat lunch, made 
and served by Montague County 
Extension Homemakers. 

WHITNEY WIMMER 

Whitney 
is one! 

Whitney Wimmer was the 
center of attention at a party 
observing her first birthday when 
her parents, Wayne and Tammy 
Wimmer, entertained on Satur- 
day, Oct. 22, at 2 p.m. in the 
home of grandparents, Virgil and 
Joaline Henscheid. 

The Teddy Bear birthday cake 
was made by an aunt, Colynda 
Sicking. Pictures were made dur- 
ing the party. Treat bags and party 
hats were favors. 

Refreshments were served to 
Tammy, Wayne and Wes Wim- 
mer; grandparents Gertie and Ar- 
nie Wimmer and Joaline and 
Virgil Henscheid; Elizabeth 
Mollenkopf, great-grandmother. 
And aunts, uncles and cousins and 
friends, Tracy Henscheid; Bart 
Henscheid; Lonnie Henscheid; 
Valerie Vogel; Colynda, Angel, 
Mattie and Alex Sicking; Janet, 
Kevin, Scott and Robyn Hermes; 
Jill and Dustin Wimmer; Krystal 
Hale; Leoba Mollenkopf; Leann 
Mollenkopf; Cheryl and Amanda 
Mollenkopf; Jill, Tara and Zack 
Swirczynski; and Tina and 
Christina Weinzapfel. 

Need Help Preparing 
For The G.E.D. Exam? 

FREE G.E.D. CLASSES 
Tuesday & Thursday Nights, 6 To 8 PM 

Offered By 

COOKE COUNTY COLLEGE 
ROOM 123 ON CAMPUS 

Begin Any Time, Study At Your Own Pace 
Just Come To Class And We'll Get You Started 

For More Information Contact ESTELLE WOOD 

817/668-7731, Ext. 264 
1525 W. California • Gainesville, TX 76240 

NMI Let Us Scare A 
YELL Out Of You! 

   

   

    

    

    

Come, if you dare, to our 
haunted house. 

Location:1041 N. Maple 
(FHA Advisor Jam Sturm's garage) 

DATE: Monday, Oct. 31 
TIME: 6p.m. to8 p.m. 
ADMISSION: Children, 50° 

Sponsored by' 

Muenster Public School 

FHA 

Proceeds go to 

Littlest Angel Program 

silk roses and delicate pearls. 
Her bridal bouquet was a 

cascade of white roses, white 
stephanotis, white and royal blue 
double ruffle forget-me-nots, seed 
pearls and English ivy. For senti-
ment, she added her late great -
grandmother's handkerchief and 
borrowed a pearl ring. 

ATTENDANTS 
Tracey Walterscheid of Ennis, a 

friend of the bride, was maid of 
honor. Other friends of the bride, 
Tern Whitley, Kristi Pagel and 
Laura Hess, all of Muenster, were 
bridesmaids. Dee Dee 
Walterscheid of Muenster, bride's 
niece, was junior bridesmaid. 
They wore royal blue full length 
satin dresses with lace top, 
scooped neckline and long fitted 
sleeves, and a bow at the back of 
the skirt. Each carried a miniature 
bouquet similar to the bride's. 

Nieces Alisha Walterscheid and 
Tiffany Richey of Muenster, Man-
dy Jo Felderhoff of Gainesville, 
and Katie Cox of Corinth were 
flower girls. They wore royal blue 
dresses and carried white baskets 
of white and royal blue flowers. 

Chisam Cain, bride's cousin, 
and Brent Falcone, bride's 
nephew, were ring bearers. 

Bert Hesse of Muenster was his 
brother's best man. Troy Yosten, 
Nick Hess and Neil Hesse, all of 
Muenster and friends of the 
groom, were groomsmen. Craig 
Richey and Todd Richey, brothers 
of the bride, Kenny Hesse and 
Keith Bayer, cousins of the 
groom, all of Muenster, were 
ushers. 

Mass servers were Jordon and 
Jeremy Bayer, groom's cousins. 

Musicians for the wedding were 
Ruth Felderhoff and Christy 
Hesse, presenting Clarke's 
Trumpet Tune and Pachelbell for 
the processional and recessional; 
and "The Rose," "Time in a Bot-
tle," "Surround Me With Love," 
"Wind Beneath My Wings" and 
"All I Ask" for vocal solos. 

Brenda Richey, bride's sister-in-
law, and Tina Cox, groom's sister, 

Melanie Kay Richey, daughter 
of Wendell and Rita Richey, and 
Mark William Hesse, son of Mrs. 
Ethel Hesse and the late Leo 
Hesse, were married in Sacred 

)0. 	„, Heart Church on Oct. 22. 
Father Victor Gillespie of-

ficiated for the Nuptial Mass and 
double ring ceremony on Saturday 
at 5 p.m. 

The bride is a 1987 graduate of 
Muenster High School and attend-
ed Cooke County College for one 
year. The groom is a 1984 
graduate of Sacred Heart School 
and received an Associate degree 
from TSTI in 1986. He is 
employed by General Dynamics in 
Tool Design. 

The bride was escorted to the 
altar by her father and given in 
marriage by her parents. 

For her wedding, she chose a 
formal gown of white spun silk 
over satin, enhanced with re -
embroidered Alencon lace, pearls 
and sequins. The fitted bodice was 
designed with a sheer sculptured 
yoke with jewel neckline. 
Elizabethan sleeves were adorned 
with lace and pearls. Scalloped, 
re-embroidered silk lace and ruf-
fles encircled the full skirt, which 
fell from an elongated waistline to 
slipper length in front and into a 
sweeping chapel length train. Her 
fingertip-length veil of illusion 
was gathered to a wreath of white 

Be Watching for a 
BIG SURPRISE in November 

from 
qpl Sanie 

Esinblished in 1945 

WesSide of Courthouse. Downtown Gainesville 

1055. Commerce, 817465-2246 

Happy Birthday, 
Girls — 

A 

Hoye a Good One! 

Here is what happened in 3rd 
grade this week. 

In art class, we are learning how 
to make pop-up ghosts and wit-
ches. This month we have already 
won three popcorn parties for 
perfect attendance. We are saving 
Scott products and might win a 
computer for the class. The entire 
3rd grade made a "Bookbeast"; 

Mrs. Margaret Fisher enjoyed a 
visit on Friday of last week from a 
great-granddaughter, nine-month 
-old Andrea Rumelhart, on her 
first visit in Muenster. The infant 
was brought by her mother, Mrs. 
Max Rumelhart of Houston, and 
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MRS. MARK WILLIAM HESSE 
... nee Melanie Kay Richey .. 

Hood hosts annual dinner 
we used dragon-shaped paper to 
write a book report. The dragons 
were hung in the library to get 
other students to read. 

We have a substitute teacher, 
Mrs. Julie Felderhoff, because 
Mrs. Jump had her baby and is in 
the hospital. That is what is going 
on in 3rd grade. 

Michael Grewing s6es6646wiAth,  

M exican 
the maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Don Chumley of San Marcos. 
They also visited in Iowa Park and 
Wichita Falls with other relatives, 
including Mrs. Joe Galloway, 
daughter of Mrs. Fisher. 

Sacred Heart Community Center 

	

Friday, November 4 
	

5:00-7:30 p.m. 

	

Advance Tickets: 8 4 Adult 
	*2 Children under 10 

Available at Modern Floors 

Tickets $4.25 and $2.25 at Door 

A NEW 
STRENGTH 
THRU CHANGE 

Olney Savings is "new", bigger; and, more importantly, we 
have a new strength. We are now 84 Billion in assets. 

Having been selected to participate in the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board's Southwest Plan, Olney Savings has substantial new 
capital, and, as always, your money is safe, insured by FSLIC and 
backed by the full faith and credit of the Federal Government. 

The same friendly, competent people are ready and eager to take 
care of you and your money—the same familiar, friendly way. 

Olney Savings — giving you a new strength thru change. Come 
see us soon. Or call and we'll come see you. 

0 OLNEY 
SAVINGS 
MEMBER FSLIC 

Formerly Banc Home Savings (Midland. Odessa. Irving and San Antonio). First Federal (Amarillo). Heart 0' Texas (Austin, 
Ballinger, Big Lake, Kerrville, Killeen. Lampasas, McCamey, Midland, Robed Lee, San Saba. San Angelo, Temple. Waco. 	_ 
Winters): Odessa Savings (Odessa). Pamela Savings (Midland). San Angelo Savings (San Angelo, Sonora). Security 
Federal (Amarillo. Hereford, Pampa, Wheeler), Shamrock Federal (Shamrock, Amarillo). Southern Savings (Brady. 
Brcrwrnsmod, Dallas. Goldwaithe. Lampasas). and Southwest Savings (Abilene. Sweetwater) 

2ou4te ring ceremony unites couple 

Senior Citizens Arts & Crafts 
Bazaar Oct. 29 in Nocona 

Three visit in Fisher home 

Homemade soup, cornbread and 
beverage will be $2.00. A bake sale 
will have plenty of homemade 
goodies to stock your freezer for 
the holidays. 

Come on out and enjoy the day 
at the bazaar from 9:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

oapov  

Family Dinner 
Enchilada, Taco, Beans & Rice 



THE. ENGAGEMENT and apps caching marriage of Laurie Walter-
scheid to Wilson Jones of Denton have been announced by her parents, 
Sylvan and Theresa Mae Walterscheid of Muenster. Parents of the 
future-groom are Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Jones of Denton. The wedding will 
be held in Sacred Heart Church on Nov. 26 with Father Victor Gillespie 
officiating at 5 p.m. Attendants will be Amy Walterscheid, Monica 
LeBrasseur and Carolyn Powell; also David Riley, Ronnie Jones and Jeff 
Nichols. The bride-elect is a 1979 graduate of Sacred Heart High School 
and a 1985 graduate of Texas Woman's University. She is employed as a 
dental hygienist. The future-groom is a 1979 graduate of Denton High 
School and a 1985 graduate of the University of North Texas. He is direc-
tor of transportation for the Denton Independent School District. The 
couple will reside in Denton. 

Twins celebrate 

Hospital News 

This Coupon Entitles Bearer to A 

Initial Examination 

	

Free 	and 
2 Screening X-Rays 

(If indicated From The FREE Examination.) 

Offer Includes A FREE 
Report Of Findings 

Murray Chiropractic Center 
DR. TROY MURRAY 

	

504 E. Broadway 	 Gainesville, Texas 

(817)665-7656 
■•■ 

Hale, Muenster. 
Sat., Oct, 22 - Barbara Shugart, 

Whitesboro. 
Sun., Oct. 23 - NONE. 

Ismy Prescription Shop 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive-In Window 
for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 

302 N Grand 	Ganes.. 

No 
Substitute 

For 
Experience 

RE-ELECT 
JOHN ASTON 

SHERIFF 
19 Years Continuous Service 

* Police Administration 
* Jail Procedures 
* Criminal Investigation 
*Criminal Law 
* Civil Process 
* Budget Planning 

Nov. 8th General Election 

Pd. Pol. Adv. by John Aston. Rt. I. Box 690, Gainesville.  

Couple exchanges vows 

Two-year-old twins, Holly and 
Justin Stewart, celebrated bir-
thdays on Oct. 10. The party was 
held a day earlier on Oct. 9, 
hosted by their parents, Larry 

WAV 
AP It Health 

BACK 
■of TALK 

by Dr. Troy G. Murray 

A Spasm of Activity 

Muscle spasms that appear 
in the area of the back are pain-
ful and debilitating affairs. 
They are not, however, cond-
itions in and of themselves. 
A spasm is a symptom related 
to a vertebral subluxation. If 
a person were to "strain (his) 
back" lifting a heavy object, 
for example, he most probably 
threw some vertebrae out of 
alignment. In response to this 
unnatural alignment of spinal 
bones, the body " freezes" any 
movement in the area by put-
ting surrounding muscle tissue 
into spasm. This, in effect, 
prevents movement which may 
further harm the misaligned 
bones. The first step in reliev-
ing the pain of muscle spasm is 
to have the bones properly re-
aligned. The chiropractor seeks 
to do precisely that by manip-
ulating the bones back into 
their proper position. Relief 
from muscle spasms may soon 
follow. 

Those muscle spasms not 
related to a "strained back" 
are usually more severe and 
related to injury or disc, 
muscle or skeletal disease. 

Many have suffered from 
such discomfort for a long 
time under the delusion that 
nothing can be done. 
MURRAY CHIROPRACTIC 
CENTER, 504 E. Broadway, 
offer:, the proven chiropractic 
applications that will go to the 
source of your problem, re-
lieving such discomfort and 
returning you to a long sought-
a fter state of well-being. Tel. 
665-7656. Hours: Mon., Tues., 
Thurs., Fri. 8:30-12:00 and 
1:30 - 5:30. 

Don and Renee Stewart, in their 
home from 3 to 5 p.m. Helping 
with the party was their brother, 
Stephen. 

Refreshments of cake and ice 
cream were served, and movies 
were made while gifts were 
opened. 

Guests were the maternal grand-
parents, Jerry and Louise Wim-
mer of Muentser; and the paternal 
grandmother, Carolyn Stewart of 
Myra. Also Natalie, Kristina and 
Jacob Wimmer; Shannon Wim-
mer; Sharon, Steve, Wayne and 
Gary Muller of Myra; Dennis and 
Ruby Stewart and Shelly, Lindy 
and James of Muenster; 4.nd 
Leamon and Lois Robertson of 
Gainesville. 

News of the Sick 

Father Cletus Post, pastor of 
St. Peter's Church in Lindsay, is a 
patient at Scott and White 
Hospital in Temple for tests and 
treatment. 

Leonard Hartman has returned 
home from St. Paul's Hospital in 
Dallas, after undergoing by-pass 
surgery. He is making normal 
recovery and was out and about 
town on Tuesday. 

r 

Denise Drenth and Deryl Zim-
merer of Orlando, Florida were 
married on Oct. 15 in a 7 p.m. 
ceremony in the Orlando Chris-
tian Reformed Church. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Louis and Mary Jean Drenth of 
Kalamazoo, Michigan and the 
groom is the son of Albert and Im-
ogene Zimmerer of Rt. 4, 
Gainesville. 

Rev. Stanley Workman of-
ficiated for the formal ceremony. 
Musician Beth Twistol and 
vocalists Jane and Dave Glas, 
friends of the bride, presented 
wedding music. 

Church decorations included a 
background of Boston fern acc-
dented with candelabras. The 
floral arrangement that held the 
unity candle matched the bride's 
bouquet to enhance church decor. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white, formal 
length wedding gown, designed 
with fitted bodice featuring a lace 
-accented, scooped neckline. Lace 
sleeves were short, with a dropped 
satin puff. The apron-effect skirt 
drifted into a chapel length lace 
train. 

The bride's veil was fingertip 
length, and was attached to a 
wreath of flowers. 

A cascading bridal bouquet of 
peach and blue flowers accented 
with pearls completed her 
ensemble. 

ATTENDANTS 
The matron of honor was Mary 

MUENSTER PUBLIC SCHOOL 
HIGH HONOR ROLL 

Grade 7 - Candice Abney, Bran-
di Grewing, Kay Grewing, Shelley 
Klement, Theresa Kubis, Elaine 
Poulsen, Danell Reiter, Amy 
Sturm, Tracy Vogel. 

Grade d - Darrin Bindel, Chelby 
Schoppa, Joy Tisdale. 

Grade 9 - Mike Gobble, Julie 
Hess, Lesli Klement, Tina Kle-
ment, Tony Perryman, Ryan 
Sicking. 

Grade 10 - Melissa Bayer, Min-
dy Graham, Darrin Russell, 
Steven Youngblood. 

Grade 11 - Jerry Brawner, Jim-
my Herr, Misty Ford, Lisa 
Robison, Dyann Vogel, Dana 
Wimmer, Jenny Wimmer. 

Grade 12 - John Edwards, Kim 
Hess, Jeff Walterscheid, J. Shane 
Wimmer. 

HONOR ROLL 
Grade 7 - Christian Cain, Misty 

Gieb, Jay Hennigan, Cory Knabe, 
Misty Knabe, Amy Otto, Robbie 
Riggs, Kim Stewart, Brandon 
Walterscheid. 

Grade 8 - Melissa Fisher, Lori 
Graham, Michael Hacker, 
Marlene Hess, Jami Kemper, Bria 

Twelve brothers and sisters, 
children of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Rohmer, and four genera-
tions of their descendants, for a 
total of 111,  gathered for a reu-
nion on Sunday, Oct. 9, in the 
cafeteria of the Sacred Heart 
Community Center for a covered 
dish dinner. 

The event was the first time in 
more than 15 years that all were 
together. 

Only one of the 13 surviving 
children of Leo and Anna Rohmer 
was absent - Martha and her hus-
band, Mac McKinney of Los 
Angeles, were unable to attend. 

The gathering coincided with 
the visit of Agnes and her hus-
band, Pat McCallion of Tucson, 
Arizona. 

The reunion. included Dave and 
Sharon Shallenberger and children 
of Midlothian; Gary and Robin 
Rohmer and children of Dallas; 
Alan and Connie Rohmer and 
daughter of Lancaster; Kathy 
Rohmer of Dallas; Curtis Rohmer 
of Fort Worth. 

Lynn Mathews of Orlando. Joyce 
Compton, also of Orlando, was 
the bridesmaid. They wore tea 
length dresses of sapphire blue. 

Albert Zimmerer of Lindsay 
was his brother's best man and 
John Zimmerer of Flower Mound 
was his brother's groomsman. 

RECEPTION 
A reception followed in the 

Clarcona Community Center. 
Jean Harry attended the bride's 
table. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Western Michigan University with 
a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Art Education. She is currently 
teaching at Bear Lake Elementary 
School. The groom is a graduate 
of the University of Texas at 
Austin, with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Civil Engineering. He is 
currenly empoloyed as a project 
manager with CECO Corporation 
in Orlando. 

Attending the wedding from 
this area were the groom's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Zimmerer; and other relatives, 
Elvira Flusche; Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert J. Zimmerer Jr.; Shelly 
Hundt and Carl Zimmerer, all of 
Gainesville; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Zimmerer of Flower Mound; Deb-
bie Zimmerer of McKinney; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Flusche of 
Houston. 

The groom's parents hosted the 
rehearsal supper on Friday even-
ing at the Alta Mount Country 
Club in Orlando. 

Miller, Dianne Pagel, Daniel Pro-
ffer, Lisa Russell, Brandi 
Stormer, DaLana Walterscheid. 

Grade 9 - Kristy Bierschenk, 
Connie Black, Christie Christian, 
Amy Dankesreiter, Steven Fisher, 
Jami Flusche, Kelli Ford, Charity 
Gilbreath, Rex Huchton, Tonya 
Knabe, Chris Kubis, Alicia Ladd, 
Jennifer Lippe, Justin Ramsey, 
Nicki Shotwell, Misty Vogel, Kelly 
Wimmer, Stephanie Wimmer. 

Grade 10 - Jason Ashley, Kelly 
Colwell, Doug Evans, Terry 
Felderhoff, Lanette Fisher, Jon 
Fleltman, Sherry Hacker, Amy 
Hoenig, Sheila Huddleston, Brad 
McDaniel, Troy Pagel, Raymond 
Stewart. 

Grade 11 - Mike Abney, Jeanne 
Bauer, Michael Bierschenk, Don-
nie Boydstun, Michael Connell, 
Jeff Hellman, Marcy Mullins, 
Marshall Smith, Scot Vogel. 

Grade 12 - Denise Bayer, Kim 
Bayer, Deanna Bierschenk, Gaylia 
Brunson, Jennifer Carroll, Eric 
Dankesreiter, John Herr, Keith 
Klement, Mike Pagel, Carrie 
Russell, Staci Sicking, Rhonda 
Stewart, Jeannene Walterscheid, 
Tara Walterscheid. 

Glen and Gerda Rohmer and 
son of Arlington; Danny and 
Glenda Pettit and family of 
Euless; Steve and Cecilia Pettit 
and family of Flower Mound; 
Karen Welch and son of Arl-
ington; Adeline Pettit of 
Sherman. 

David and Helen Whitecotton 
and children of Montague; Bertha 
Wooten and Pat and Jerry Ander-
son, all of Wichita Falls. 

The following came from 
Gainesville: Albert and Ursula 
Rohmer; Eleanor Sicking and sons 
David and Kenneth; Rita and 
Werner Becker; Carla Sicking and 
family; Linda and Werner Becker 
Jr. and family; Carol and 
Catherine Weatheread; Gene, 
Tammy, Bobby Joe and Jonathan 
Rohmer; Barbara, Jeanie, Lisa 
and John Mosman. 

The following came from Lind-
say: Kevin and Kathy Creed and 
children; Pat and Theresa Benton 
and family; Neil Rohmer and his 
fiancee, Donna Dieter. 

Joining them from Muenster 
were Mary Rohmer; the Arnold 
Rohmers; the Ben Voths; the 
Alois Rohmers; the Tommy 
Knabes; the Norbert Rohmers; 
Steven Knabe and Michelle Mon-
day; the Duane Knabes and 
daughter; the James Yostens and 
children; Joe A. Koesler and his 
fiance, Kristy Stelzer; the Alfons 
Koeslers and family; and the Jerry 
Sickings and family. 

Visiting on Saturday but unable 
to stay through Sunday were the 
Olon McCleratons and children of 
Irving and the Bob Sepanskis and 
children of Grand Prairie. 

Muenster 
Honor Roll 

Reunion draws 111 

ERA ISD HONOR ROLL 
FIRST SIX WEEKS 

Sixth Grade - Melanie Parkhill, 
Bob Richardson. 

Seventh Grade - Sally Clement, 
Gavin Kohler, Marie Martin. 

Eighth Grade- Gayle Lange. 
Ninth Grade - Carri Doughty. 
Eleventh Grade - Karen Pope, 

Carlos Rodriguez. 
Twelfth Grade - Misty Bar-

thold, Brian Downe, Laurie 
Smith. 

Era 
Honor Roll 

Mon., Oct. 17 - NONE 
Tues., Oct. 18 - Michael Henry 

Voth, Muenster. 
Wed., Oct. 19 - Jake Kuhn, 

Gainesville. 
Thur., Oct. 20 -NONE 
Fri., Oct. 21 - Kenneth Wayne 

Owners. 
Barbara and Wallace 

InglIsh 

Hours: Monflay.Friday 
9,000. m.• 5:30 p.m. 

aturday 9 . 30 a.m.- 5 ,00 0.m. 

101 E. California 065.4223 

Quicksilver is ready with 
hundreds of Christmas Treasures 

and you have my word on it! 

Sterling Bookmarks 

ti t  

1 ;1  
Perfect Christmas 

Gifts 	 (4x  ACTUAL 

5 12" 

FINE JEWELRY 
I4K Gold 

Sterling Silver 

It's The Talk 
01The Town 



ON THEIR WEDDING DAY 
OCT. 25,1938 

Lunch Menus 

T111.1. NIA and JOE RUSSELL 

Muenster Jaycee's 
AUSIOWEEN 

Costume Dance 
Saturday, October 29 

Sacred Heart Community Center 
7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 	 sS perperson 

(Come early to be judged by 10 p.m.!) 	 ia 

ti arnenni 

Music by: Noss Country Cl./. 

• Prize money will be awarded for selected "prize-winning" 
costumes 

• Costume is required 

• No Coolers Allowed •Set-lips Available 

• lD's must be presented before entering 

• For reservations or questions, call 759-4579 

or 759-2599 

I 
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Sickings observe 50th 

Joe and Thelma Russell 
observe golden wedding 

LINDSAY SCHOOL MENU 
Oct. 31- Nov. 4 

Mon. - Chalupa, Mexican rice, 
corn, bread, sliced peaches, 
assorted fruit, milk. 

• Tues. - Stew w/Vegetables, 
whole potatoes, pickled beets, bat-
terbread, peanut butter brownies, 
milk. 

Wed. - Taco, lettuce, tomato, 
onion, pinto beans, applesauce, 
cinnamon rolls, milk. 

Thur. 	- 	Lasagna, 	mixed 
vegetables, applesauce, bread, 
pineapple chunks, milk. 

Fri. - Hamburgers w/Trimm-
ings, French fries, cheese, ice 
cream, milk. 

ERA ISD LUNCH MENU 
Oct. 31- Nov. 4 

Mon. - Tamale Pie, grated 
cheese, tossed salad, pinto beans, 
cornbread, applesauce muffins, 
milk. 

Tues. - Fish Nuggets , blackeye 
peas, macaroni and cheese, tossed 
salad, hot rolls, butter, Apple 
Brown Betty, milk. 

Wed. - Spaghetti and Meat 
Sauce, fried okra, green beans, 
garlic bread, banana pudding, 
milk. 

Thur. - Mexican Scramble, 
chips, cheese, corn, pudding, 
milk. 

Fri. - Corny Dogs, potato chips, 
baked beans, tossed salad, cake, 
milk. 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
S.N.A.P. MENUS 

Oct. 31- Nov. 4 
Mon. - Hot Dogs, carrot and 

celery sticks, fresh fruit, milk. 
Tues. - Holy Day, Nov. I, No 

School! 
Wed. - Barbecued Turkey, 

w potato salad, carrots, fruit bread, 
milk. 

Thur. - Tuna and Noodle Salad, 
lettuce, green beans, escalloped 

An autumn vacation trip travel-
ing with her daughter, Edna Tom-
pkins, and visiting in particular 
with a granddaughter and family, 
Judy and Sammy Hernandez and 
children, was a never-to-be forgot-
ten pleasure for Mrs. Victor 
Hartman. 

For almost 	three weeks, 
sightseeing took them many hun-
dreds of miles from home in 
several states and the District of 
Columbia. 

Margaret Hartman and Edna 
Tompkins flew from DFW on 
Sept. 10. They were met in 
Washington, D.C. by Judy (Tom-
pkins) Hernandez. Included in the 
first day's sightseeing were the 
Pentagon and the National Shrine 
of the Immaculate Conception. 
The splendor of the National 
Shrine was a fitting first impres- 

ir 	sion for their trip. 
They learned from historical 

notes that the present site for the 
proposed shrine was blessed on 
May 23, 1920 and the cornerstone 
was laid in September of that year. 
By 1926, the Crypt Church was 
completed and services have been 
held there continuously since 
1927. Work continued on the Up-
per Church, which accomodates 
2,000 worshippers. There are also 
many chapels. The National 
Shrine serves America also 
through its treasures of art as well 
as its ministries. It has one of the 
most extensive collections of 
mosaics in the world. 

Interest in the National Shrine, 
however, had reached much 
deeper, and much farther back in-
to the nineteenth century. In May 
1846, 19 Bishops met in 

apples, bread, milk. 
Fri. - Early Dismissal. No lunch 

served. 
FORESTBURG MENU 

Oct. 31- Nov. 4 
Mon. - LUNCH: Chicken Nug-

gets, creamed potatoes, buttered 
carrots, applesauce, date cookies, 
bread, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Cereal, juice, milk. SALAD: 
Macaroni Salad, crackers and 
cheese sticks, date cookies, milk. 

Tues. - LUNCH: Stuffed 
Weiners w/Cheese, blackeye peas, 
corn, kraut, jello w/fruit, bread, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Oatmeal, 
toast, jelly, juice, milk. 

Wed. - LUNCH: Hamburger 
Steak, creamed potatoes and 
gravy, English peas, peaches, 
bread, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Donuts, juice, milk. 

Thur. 	- LUNCH: 	Beef 
Stroganoff, candied sweet 
potatoes, green beans, tomato and 
lettuce salad, fruit cocktail, bread, 
milk. BREAKFAST: Scrambed 
eggs, toast, honey, juice, milk. 

Fri. - LUNCH: Sloppy Joes, 
French fries, ranch style beans, 
pickles, raisins, chocolate pud-
ding, milk. BREAKFAST: Biscuit 
and gravy w/sausage, jelly and 
honey, juice, milk. SALAD: 
Tomato and lettuce salad, 
crackers and cheese sticks, 
chocolate pudding, milk. 
MUENSTER PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Oct. 31- Nov. 4 
Mon. - Sloppy Joes, baked 

beans, fruit, raisins, peanuts, 
milk. 

Tues. - Turkey and Dressing, 
green beans, potatoes and gravy, 
cranberry sauce, rolls, milk. 

Wed. - Open Faced Tacos, let-
tuce salad, fruit, milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers w/Trimm-
ings, fruit, cookies, milk. 

Fri. - Fish Sticks, potatoes and 
gravy, blackeye peas, rolls, milk. 

Baltimore, Maryland and petition-
ed the Pope in Rome to proclaim 
Mary, the Mother of Jesus, as 
Patroness of the United States of 
America, under the title of "The 
Immaculate Conception." 

In 1914, the Bishop and Rector 
of the Catholic University of 
America, with approval from 
Pope St. Pius X, interested the 
hierarchy and people in building 
the National Shrine honoring 
Mary as their patroness. Services 
provided by the Shrine included a 
comprehensive schedule of 
Masses, Sundays, weekdays and 
Holy Days plus administration of 
the Sacraments, and guided tours 
by arrangement. There is ample 
free parking and even a cafeteria 
open for breakfast and lunch. 

• • • 

The second day of the trip for 
the Texans and their relatives 
began with Mass and then packing 
a picnic lunch, to drive into the 
Shenandoah National Forest, and 
to see the Blue Ridge Mountains. 
"Truly beautiful," said Mrs. 
Hartman, "and we saw people 
feeding deer." 

A day later, they went to the 
Civil War battlefields in 
Manassas, Virginia. They visited 
the sites of the first and second 
battles of Bull Run. They took a 
walking tour of the first bat-
tlefield, saw the famous Stone 
Bridge and also the Stone House 
which served as a hospital and 
refuge for the wounded during the 
two Civil War battles fought at 
Manassas. That house was built 
before 1828. 

• • • 
Later in the day, they went to 

Surrounded by their children 
and spouses, grandchildren, 
relatives and friends at a Sunday 
morning Mass in Sacred Heart 
Church, Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Sick-
ing began the observance of their 
golden wedding anniversary, 
celebrating 50 years together. 

The Mass of Thanksgiving was 
offered by Father Victor Gillespie 
at 10:30 a.m. Mass servers were 
the Sickings' grandsons, Bart, 
Adam and Jeff Sicking, and Shan-
non and Cory Schad. 

Led by Father Victor, the honor 
couple, Bernard and Adeline Sick-
ing, were accompanied by the 
original bridesmaid, Bonnie Hess, 
and the best man, Joe Sicking, 
and his wife, Hilda. Following 
them were the honor couple's 
children and families, Lorraine 
and Willie Joe Matthews and 
children, John, David and 
Charlotte; Betty and Bill Schneck 
and Lisa, and a friend, Guy 
Albanese; Jim and Gloria Sicking 
and Shawn and fiancee Lauren 
Oswalt, and Jamie and a friend, 
Missy Dillingham; Judy and Jerry 
Gill; Melvin and Sheila Sicking 
and Cari, Jenni, Mitzi and Jodie; 
Wayne and Amy Sicking and 
Tammy and Tonya (two sons were 
Mass servers); Herbie and JoAnn 
Sicking and Jessamy, Clint and 
Lynn (one son was a Mass server); 
Donna and Don Schad and Aman-
da and Diana (two sons were Mass 
servers); Allen Sicking; Denise 
and James Landers and Amber 
(their children, 15-month-old 
twins Whitney and Justin, were at 
the nursery). 

The liturgy was planned to in-
clude all grandchildren. Tammy 
Sicking and Tonya Sicking gave 
the First and Second Readings. 
Jessamy Sicking, Jodie Sicking 
and Amanda Schad presented 
Prayers of the Faithful. 

Those participating in the Of-
fertory procession were John Mat-
thews as narrator; and the follow-
ing, Shawn Sicking with a Bible; 
Lynn Sicking with a rosary; Dian-
na Schad with a sewing basket; 
Amber Landers with a loaf of 
bread; David Matthews with 
tools; Clint Sicking with a wooden 
toy tractor; Cari Sicking with a 
potted flower plant. All these in-
dicated work and hobbies of the 
honor couple. 

Charlotte 	Matthews, 	Lisa 
Schneck and Jamie Sicking carried 
the Offertory gifts of bread and 
wine. 

Ruth Felderhoff and Christy 
Hesse provided liturgical music. 
The entrance hymn was "On This 
Day." For the Offertory proces-
sion, the song was "The Greatest 
Gift." The Communion song was 
"Only A Shadow." For the 
meditation following Commu-
nion, two granddaughters Jenni 
Sicking and Mitzi Sicking presen-
ted a flute and clarinet duet. The 
recessional was "Holy God, We 
Praise Thy Name." 

RECEPTION 
A family dinner followed in the 

KC Hall for more than 100 guests. 
Upon entering, all family 
members were presented name 

tags, done in beautiful calligraphy 
by Gloria Sicking. 

the Christmas Shop in Gainesville, 
Virginia. In the next several days 
they went sightseeing in Warren-
ton, enjoyed seeing beautiful 
homes and visiting craft shops. 
"A treat was having lunch at Cina 
Jade in Warrenton," said Mrs. 
Hartman. 

One day they drove through the 
Amish countryside and around 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania. They 
visited with an Amish resident and 
bought fruit and vegetables from 
him in Leola, Penn. "I enjoyed 
the converation," said Mrs. Hart-
man. "His name was Amos Zork 
and he has a sister living in 
Garland, Texas." ... "He showed 
us beautiful crafts made by his 
daughter which she will sell" ... 
"Later we saw an Amish man 
working in the field, and several 
Amish buggies on the road." 

They enjoyed sightseeing in the 
Appalachian Mountains and at 
Mount St. Mary College in Em-
metsburg, Maryland. 

On a Friday they departed early 
in the morning to visit in Silver 
Springs, Maryland with Vincent 
Becker. The temperature read 53*; 
and they recalled Texas 
temperatures in the upper 90's, at 
the same time. One of Vincent 
Becker's work partners said he 
formerly worked with the railroad 
in Muenster. Mrs. Hartman and 
Mrs. Tompkins were startled to 
hear that he knew the depot agent 
in Muenster named "Tommy 
Tompkins." 

• 

Story Continued Next Week 

Dinner was catered by Lou 
Schad and Mary Hundt. Jim Sick-
ing gave the blessing. After din-
ner, Lorraine Matthews read the 
family history, telling that her 
parents were married on Oct. 25, 
1938 with Father Frowin Koerdt 
officiating at a Nuptial High Mass 
at 8 a.m. The church choir, ac-
companied by organist Anthony 
Luke, sang the Latin Missa Tertia. 

The bride wore a white lace over 
satin princess dress and an illusion 
veil held by a white satin halo. She 
carried white carnations and fern. 

Her bridesmaid was her sister, 
Bonnie Yosten, wearing royal blue 
taffeta and a wreath of pink 
carnations. 

Joe Sicking stood up with his 
brother as best man. 

The bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Yosten, hosted a wed-
ding breakfast in their home, and 
the table was set . with blue willow 
china, and the tiered wedding 
cake. 

The dinner at noon in the 
bride's home included guests, the 
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Sicking, and all brothers and 
sisters of the wedding couple and 
their baptismal sponsors. 

Bernard and Adeline Sicking 
made their first home on a farm 
six miles south of Muenster. 

They are parents of 10 children, 
all living. There are 26 grand-
children. One, Billy Schneck, is 
deceased. All were present for the 
celebration except for Shelly 
Schneck who was ill. 

During the after-dinner pro-
gram, each child stood to relate 
favorite memories. 

A special part of the program 
was added by one of the guests, 
Aunt Georgia Sicking, widow of 
Frank Sicking of Fallon, Nevada, 
on her first visit to Texas. She is a 
noted, published poet; and 
presented some of her original 
Cowboy poetry and some by other 
authors. Her attendance was a 
special treat for Adeline who was 
meeting her for the first time. 

A video of 175 famiy snapshots 
was arranged by JoAnn Sicking, 
for viewing with background 
music of Randy Travis' "Forever 
and Ever," and John Denver's 
"Some Days Are Diamonds" and 
"Country Roads." 

Jim Sicking offered toasts to his 
parents; and Charlotte Matthews 
cut the cake made by Betty Rose 
Walterscheid. Its keepsake layer 
held a "Treasured Memories" 
porcelain figurine, a gift from the 
Schnecks. 

Guest tables were decorated 
with gold-sprayed horseshoes, 
welded together in book-end 
design with a decorative "50" 
numeral. These were made by 
Sheila Sicking and John and 
David Matthews. Each family 
member received these as 
keepsakes. 

There was a garden scene ar-
ranged in one area, with tables, 
chairs, hanging baskets and ferns, 
planned and designed by Sheila 
Sicking, Amy Sicking and Denise 
Landers. 

Focal point of the decorations 
was a quilt - special gift to "Mom 
and Dad" assembled by Judy Gill. 
All squares were originally design-
ed and crafted by all the daughters 
and daughters-in-law. On a large 
block in the center was an em-
broidered family tree, made by 
Judy Gill incorporating all 
children whose names were sewn 
on red apples; spouses' names on 
yellow apples and grandchildren 
on green apples. It was bordered 
in Country Patch design. 

On the head table, Donna 
Schad displayed old wedding pic-
tures in antique wooden frames. 
Amy Sicking made all the silk cor-
sages for all the ladies in the fami-
ly to match their dresses; for all 
the men she made white silk 
boutonnieres touched with blue. 

For her golden anniversary par-
ty, the 50-year bride chose a light 
blue satin two-piece, street-length 
dress. Her white orchid corsage 
had touches of gold. 

During the afternoon of their 
golden anniversary party, an Open 
House celebration was held in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. The anniversary 
cake was cut and served; toasts 
were offered; Aunt Georgia Sick-
ing recited more poetry and guests 
had a great time reminiscing. 

Out-of-town guests included 
Richard and Anna Kremer and 
family of Sherman and Georgia 
Sicking of Fallon, Nev. and her 
daughter, Sue Jarrard of Cedar 
City, Utah. 

• • • 

An additional surprise for the 
honor couple was arranged by 
their children who knew they 
planned having dinner out on their 
actual anniversary date of Oct. 
25. When Bernard and Adeline 
Sicking arrived at Rohmer's 
Restaurant, they were greeted at 
the door with wine and roses and a 
special dinner. Surely no song 
would have been more fitting than 
"When You Come To The End Of 
A Perfect Day!" 

Joe and Thelma Russell, former 
Muenster residents, were the sur-
prised honorees at a party and din-
ner planned by their children to 
observe their golden wedding 
anniversary. 

The event was held at Bayou 
Inn on Lake Dallas on Oct. 16. 
Hosting the party were their six 
children and spouses, Ronnye and 
Cindy Russell; Debbie and Wayne 
Cler; Pam Beaver; Carol and 
H.D. Hoover; Robert and Rita 
Russell; and Phillip and Roxie 
Russell. 

A special golden anniversary 
cake was baked and decorated by 
Betty Rose Walterscheid. A 
special surprise gift was a framed 
family portrait. 

Joe and Thelma Russell were 
married on Oct. 22, 1938 in 
Muleshoe, Texas. He is the son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Russell, 
former residents of Muenster and 
Myra. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Bounds of 
Muleshoe. 

They moved to Muenster in 
1955. Joe worked as a plumber 
here for 30 years before moving to 
Woodbine, Texas. They arc 
members of Woodbine Baptist 
Church. 

The couple is semi-retired and 
he works part-time at Unifies or 
Muenster. They have 18 grand-
children and two great 
grandchildren. 

Mrs. Victor Hartman returns home 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Arthur & Evelyn 

on 40 Happy Years Together 

May God Richly Bless You As You Begin Another 

Decade Together. 
Your Louing 

Children 
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ABOVE - Head Coach John Sims instructs a Tiger player the correct 
stand for a defensive lineman; below - Coach Mike Stoffels works with 
line blocking in preparation for Friday's contest against Oakridge. 

Janie Hartman Photo 

TPWD deer lease register still available 
Inndnt 1 depe e 

1;shrance FMW 

  

INSURANCE AGENCY 

For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, Texas 
817759-4644 

Klement Ford/Mercury 
Special Value Cars and Trucks 

Karl Klement is making exceptional deals right now on specially selected inventories of 1988 Cougars 
and F-150 XLT Lariats. Several in stock to choose on many color selections and all are loaded with 
convenience package specials. All cars range in mileage from 6,000 to 12,000 miles and all F-150's 
carry full factory warranty. 

Your Choice 
fora limited time thru 10/31/88 only. 

$27500 *  
per month 

• Cash selling price $12,990.75 plus tax. tile and 
license. $2,000 cash or trade down payment. 60 
month financing at 13.75 annual percentage 
rate through Ford Motor Credit with approved 
credit. Total deferred payment price of $16,500 

Karl Klement 
FORD/MERCURY INC. 

U.S. Hwy. 287 South, Decatur 

627-1101 or 1-800-327-2489 

FORD 

 

MERCURY 

SACRED HEART ALUMNI & 
SUPPORTERS 

1988 FOOTBALL SWEEPSTAKES 
TICKET 
111013113 	WINNERS NAME  

1027 	 ,s4(  
.T,,,, AU,  

Cr, ,‘ ■ &qv  

22 5"  .7:4,1  

ay/ Jae,-  LA 4/4j ALM 

CA, I IV  

Cady ,4.1 
2/47_ ,a,„•,'  

Lindsay Jaycees' Punt, Pass and Kick 
Photo, b, Gene Hermes 

sAf.,1* 

Pictured. I to r. 8 year olds 3rd, Stacie 	9 year olds • 3rd, Kenneth Burt, 1061/2; 

Gieb, 	2nd, Kacey Sandman; 99; 1st, 	2nd, Zachary Bowman, 1361/2; 1st, Aaron 

Zack Fuhrmann, 138. 	 Krebs, 1511/2. 

10 year olds • 3rd. Garrett Hellinger, 150; 	11 year olds - 3rd. Will Thomason, 1 701/2: 
2nd, Greg Dulock, 155; 1st, Zack 	2nd, Chris Escobedo, 180: 1st, Chris 

Schumacher, 1681/2. 	 Brown, 200. 

12 year olds - 3rd, Dan Zimmerer, 1871/2; 	13 year olds • 3rd. Steve Benner, 158: 2nd, 
2nd, Shane Huchton, 219; 1st, Toby 	Janelle Hellinger, 1661/2; 1st, John Hoenig, 
Eberhart, 240. 	 173. 
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Eight bad minutes... 

Sacred Heart loses 
district match 52-14 

Lucky ladies lead 

"The score is no indication of 
how we played," said Sacred 
Heart's head coach John Sims. 
"We made mistakes and they 
cashed in on every one of them." 

"We played 40 good minutes of 
t ball game, and eight minutes of 

bad." Lexington scored 
touchdowns in the final minutes 
of the first half. 

Injuries and illnesses caused 
missed practices the week before 
the game. Quarterback Darrell 
Dangelmayr missed workouts and 
played on a bad ankle. Running 
back Glen Swirczynski received a 
bad sprained ankle during the 
Liberty game and played only four 
defensive plays at Lexington. 
"Defensive quality wasn't near as 
good as the week before," said 
Sims, "because of missed 
practices." 

Things started bad for the 
Tigers when Lexington took the 
opening kickoff and returned 86 
yards for an early touchdown. The 
PAT was good and Sacred Heart 
trailed 8-0. 

The Tigers made a comeback, 
picking up five first downs on an 
86-yard drive, including 4 well 
passed balls from Darrell 
Dangelmayr to Chad Fleitman, 
Curt Bayer and Ryan Hess. Chris 
Hess went the final 5 yards to hit 
paydirt and Dangelmayr added 2 
points to tie the game 8-8 with 
8:37 remaining in the first quarter. 

The ball changed hands several 
times during the remainder of the 
quarter, with Curt Bayer recover-
ing a fumble and the Tiger defense 
holding the Patriots on a critical 
4th and 1. The Tigers picked up 
yardage moving inside the 20-yard 
line before losing the ball on an in-
terception early in the 2nd 
quarter. The defense held again, 
taking over at the Lexington 
40-yard line. Again, the Tigers 
marched inside the 20 getting to 
the 3-yard line before losing the 
ball, this time on downs. 

Lexington broke some big plays 
when they had to and wore the 
Tigers down in the remaining 7:35 
left in the first half. A 66-yard 
touchdown pass and PAT gave the 
Patriots a 16-8 lead. The Tigers 
fumbled the ball back two plays 
later, setting up another Lex-
ington score, 24-8. Sacred Heart 
threw an interception their next 
play and Lexington scored again 
with 8 seconds remaining, giving  

them a 32-8 halftime lead. 
Lexington struck again on their 

first possession of the 3rd quarter, 
moving the ball 48 yards to take a 
30-point lead. 

The Tigers did shine on the, 
next possession, starting on their 
own 34-yard line. Lexington pick-
ed off a pass inside the 10, but a 
defensive holding call gave the 
Tigers the ball on the I-yard line, 
where Chris Hess carried in it, giv-
ing Sacred Heart 14 points to the 
Pirates' 38. 

Darrell Dangelmayr recovered a 
Pirate fumble on their next posses-
sion but the Tigers couldn't move 
the ball, giving it up to Lexington, 
who moved into paydirt extending 
their lead to 44-14. Sacred Heart 
lost the ball two plays later on an 
interception, setting up Lex-
ington's final touchdown. With 
1:09 left, the Patriots struck, mak-
ing the final blow to the tune of 
52-14. 

"The younger kids got in some 
playing time late in the game," 
said Coach Sims, "and Lexington 
kept in their starters and scored 
again." 

Statistics prove the game wasn't 
as one-sided as the score indicates. 
The Tigers gained 201 yards in 39 
carries, and 37 yards passing. Lex-
ington totaled 242 yards in 42 car-
ries and 177 in the air. Curt Bayer 
was leading rusher with 117 yards 
on 16 attempts. Dangelmayr com-
pleted four passes for 37 yards, 
with 2 catches to Chad Fleitman 
for 28 yards. 

Sacred Heart will play host to 
the Oakridge Owls Friday night. 
"It will be another tough physical 
ball game," stated Sims. "They're 
a well-coached, well-disciplined 
team and larger than we are." 
Oakridge runs a 52-defense and 
the Wishbone and have 6 running 
backs that are interchangeable. 
"We're quicker and faster," con-
cluded the coach, "and can pro-
bably throw the ball better, but we 
have to play better defense." 

Playoff situation 
Sacred Heart must win the next 

two games - Oakridge and Tyler 
Street - to possibly earn the fourth 
playoff post. A win over the two 
Class 2A teams should be im-
pressive enough to the TAPS 
Playoff Board. "Losing to Lex-
ington really hurt," said Coach 
Sims. "Now it will be a battle." 

Game time is at 7:30 p.m. 

AUSTIN - Landowners who 
have not yet leased their properties 
for hunting this fall and wish to do 
so can be listed on the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department's Deer 
Lease Register. 

The free listing is distributed to 
prospective lessors on a request 
basis, with the department acting 
only as a clearinghouse for getting 
hunters and landowners in 
contact. 

Finishing the eighth week of the 
regular high school football 
season, The Enterprise Contest 
continues with close competition. 

Tina Bindel was the winner this 
week, guessing 22 right, as did 
Janet Pagel and Shirley Anne 
Noonan of Nocona, but Tina was 
closest to the tie-breaker with an 
I8-point score difference, com-
pared to Janet's 23, placing her se-
cond, and Shirley's 29-point 
difference. 

One contestant picked 21 right 
and seven picked 20, while six en-
tries had 19 correct choices. 

Janet Fisher was the only en-
trant to guess the outcome of the 
Steelers 6 field goal victory over 
Denver, but everyone picked Lin- 

The Muenster KC Oilers raised 
their league record to 3-0 with a 
14-0 shutout of Collinsville in 
Gainesville Thursday night. Cody 
Sicking scored on a 60-yard run on 
the second play of the game and 
Jason Hess added the extra points. 

Jason Huchton added the se-
cond touchdown in the early part 
of the fourth quarter to seal the 
win for Muenster. Offensive stan-
douts for the Oilers were Cory 
Cain, Jay Reed, Cody Klement 
and Darrell Russell. 

The tough Oiler defense was led 
by Jason Sicking, Jason Huchton, 
and Trent Truebenbach with fum-
ble recoveries. Jay Reed and Jason 
Hess had an interception each. 
Coy Fisher, Wayne Muller, Toby 
Hess and Justin Camp were also 
defensive standouts.  

say over Alvord and Lakehill's 
defeat to Oak ridge. 

Two entries had Muenster to 
lose to Era and 12 thought Sacred 
Heart would win over Lexington. 
Ten Cowboy fans chose the wrong 
winner while only one missed 
Notre Dame's 41-13 victory. 

Mickey Haverkamp took over 
the grand lead by missing only five 
this week, improving her percen-
tage to 80.114. Chris Stoffels 
moved into second place with a 
percentage of 78.409, while Craig 
Stoffels, last week's leader, drop-
ped into third with 77.841 percent 
after missing 10 games. 

Weekly winners picked up their 
cash prizes at 82 Liquor, last 
week's tie-breaker sponsor. 

Muenster took the early lead on 
a 25-yard run by Cody Sicking. 
CBJ then scored on a 55-yard 
oneplay drive to tie the game 6-6. 
Jason Hess then scored on a 
3-yard run and Cody Sicking add-
ed 2 points fora 14-6 lead. 

CBJ then scored two more 
touchdowns for a 20-14 win. On 
offense, Wayne Muller, Coy 
Fisher, Toby Hess and Jason 
Huchton performed well at block-
ing. The defense was led by Cody 
Sicking and Jason Hess with an in-
terception. Cody Klement, Jay 
Reed, Darrell Russell, Jason 
Huchton and Jason Hess were the 
top tacklers. 

The Oilers now are 3-I in league 
play and will now play Weber 
Thursday at 6 p.m. in Gainesville. 

Officials also request that lan-
downers listed in the register con-
tact the department if their pro-
perty has already been leased for 
the upcoming deer season, so their 
listing can be removed. 

To list land or obtain the 
register, write Deer Lease 
Register, TPWD, 4200 Smith 
School Road, Austin, TX 78744, 
or call toll-free 1-800-792-1112. 

Boys' Club Football News 
Oilers go to 3-1, face Weber Thursday 



Hornets 

Sept. 2, Collinsville, T, 8:00 

Sept. 9, S & S, T, 8:00 

Sept. 16, Nocona, H, 8:00 

Sept. 23, Gunter, H, 8:00 

Sept. 30, Lindsay, H, 7:30 

Oct. 7, Valley View, T. 7:30 

Oct. 21, Era, H, 7:30 

Oct. 28, Petrolia, T, 7:30 

Nov. 4, Alvord, H, 7:30 

Nov. 11, Windthorst, T, 7:30 
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TOUCHDOWN TUVE 
WALTERSCHEID 

OIL CO. 

I 

Kerr McGee 

759 2737. Muenster 

koLop4 ALwrkeeN 

	pee 	 trete 

G 	 Done. (led, 

Homemade Baked & Purees 

759 2822 	Muenster 

ASSOCIATED 
MILK 

PRODUCERS, 
INC. 

Muenster 

RED RIVER.. 
• 

CUT 76)6" 
RATE 

LIQUOR 
759 4131 Muenster 

WIMMER 
DIESEL 

SERVICE 
7592560 Muenster 

H & w 
Kountry  

Korner 

Meat Co. Harvard 

Muenster 	 Brown 

Meat Market & Bakery 
Gainesville 

B K H 
Tank 
Truck 

'E.'. Melvin Hess 

Bus.: 759.4212 
Home: 759.4555 

GREGG'S 

"Dedicated to being 
the Best" 

I Ht. 92. Mum', er. 759 2261 

Call Toll Free 

from Gerneeville 736 2209 

DAIRY 
=Inn  
/DI\ 

ONE 
I TO17 

Hwy. 82 Muenster  

Season Grand Prize 

$10000  

Sacred Heart Tigers 
vs. 

Oakridge Owls 
Friday, Oct. 28, 

here, 7:30 p.m. 

Tigers 

Sept. 2, Era, H. 8:00 
	

22 	20 
Sept. 9, Windthorst, H, 8:00 

	20 	26 
Sept. 16, Cistercian, T, 7:30 

	
6 	35 

Sept. 23, Temple, T, 7:30 
	

6 	29 
Sept. 30, Perrin Whitt, T, 7:30 

Oct. 8, Lakehill, T, 7:30 

	40 	14 
32 	3 
0 	13 Oct. 15, Liberty, H, 6:30 

14 	52 Oct. 21, Lexington, T, 7:30 

Oct. 28, Oakridge, H, 7:30 

Nov. 4, Tyler Street, H, 7:30 

Cubs 

Sept. 16, Cistercian, T, 5:00 
	0 	26 

Sept. 23, Temple, T, 5:00 
	

26 	6 
Sept. 29, Saint Jo, T, 6:00 

	
20 	0 

Oct. 6, Collinsville, T, 6:00 
	

6 	8 
Oct. 15, Liberty, H, 4:30 

	
30 	14 

Oct. 28, Oakridge, H, 5:00 

Nov. 4, Tyler Street, H, 5:00 

**************1r**** 
I. Only one entry per person per week. Persons entering must be 12 years 
old or older. 

2. This page of schedules, results, predictions, pictures and the contest it-
self is supported by the advertisers appearing here. Each ad contains a 
scheduled high school, college or pro game for Friday, Saturday or Sun-
day of the week of publication. Read each ad and circle the winner. En-
tries on forms other than this newspaper page will not be accepted. 

3. In order to determine the prize winners in case of ties, you must predict 
the score for the tie breaker game listed in the featured ad above. 

4. Print your name, address and phone number clearly in the space 
provided. 

5. Deliver the full page contest entry to The Muenster Enterprise BEFORE 
5 p.m. FRIDAY, the week of publication. Mailed entries will be accepted 
only if postmarked before Friday, 5 p.m. Address for mailing entries is 
P.O. Box 190, Muenster, Texas 76252. 
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Muenster Jr. High and Junior Varsity 
JH Games 6:00. JO Games, 9:00 	5'30 

4" 	
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Sept. 15, Nocona, T 

	

7  0 	20 

Sept.ai2e2y 

View, 

Tr i  T 	 22 	 6 
Valley 	

7:30 

26 30  
Sept. 29, Lindsay, T 16 

6 6  Oct. 6, Valley View, H 6 	0 	12 
•Oct.13, Saint Jo, T 	46 	6 12 	00 
Oct. 20, Era, T 

Oct. 27, Petrolia, H 

Nov. 3, Alvord, T 

Nov. 10, Windthorst H 	 
	************************* 

6. The featured ad is picked at random each week. It contains the tie-
breaker listing and is one of the winner/loser picks. Winners will pick up 
their prizes at that business each week on or after Tuesday of that week . 

7. To be the grand prize winner, a contestant must enter every week. Con-
test will continue as long as either Muenster team remains in play. Winner 
of the S100.00 grand prize will be determined by the best winning percen-
tage throughout the contest after the lowest score is thrown out. 
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Gainesville vs. Cappell 

Fabricators of 
Structural Steel 

for Low-Rise Buildings 

Muenster 

800-327.2489 
Valley TOM vs. Alward 

Muenster, Texas 
"Complete Line of Church 

and Chapel Furniture" 

ift M El it" ?IN 
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THE 
CENTER 

ICU 

vs 

Houston 

Restaurant & Tavern 
522 L. Division, 

759-2910 & 2984, Muen.ter 

Open Tues.-Sun. 

SPONSOR 
THIS 
SPOT! 

Support your 
team —join 

the Enterprise 
Football Contest! 

Undue vs eYndthorst 

Muenster 
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Medical center Building 

817 759 2833 
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Weekly Prizes 

First $ 10 

Second $ 5 

Second Prize 
$ 5000 

Muenster Hornets 
vs. 

Petrolia Pirates 
Friday, Oct. 28, 

there, 7:30 p.m. 

Contest Rules: 
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LUMBER CO. 
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SPONSOR 
THIS 
SPOT! 

Support your 
team — join 

the Enterprise 
Football Contest ! 

South •olin& vs Borth Caroline St. 

Tony's, 
Seed VIC  
and Feed 

759 4347. Muenster 

Be a part 
of The Enterprise 
Football Contest! 

SPONSOR 
THIS 
SPOT! 

UCLA 	Vloshongton St  

82 Liquor 
Your Friendly Package Store" 

Ray and Kaye Wimmer 	 

Mark Klement 

Hwy 82 	00  
Muenster 
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MOTOR CO. 
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KEEP 

FENDER 
CHIEF JUSTICE 

Pol. Ad. Pd. for by Howard M Fender, 2109 Indian Creek, Ft. Worth. TX 76107 

Jaycee Punt, Pass & Kick 
	 ENTRY FORM 	 
Football Fun and Competition for 
Boys and Girls, Ages 9 thru 13. 
1:30 p.m. Sunday, October 30 

Name 	  

Age on Oct. 30, 1988 

Parent's Signature  

Address 

City 

For more information call the Project Chairman — Neal Flusche 759-2204 or 759-4747. 

Muenster Hornet 
Stadium 
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Meets Petrolia for playoff showdown 

Muenster thwarts 
Era's effort 7-6 

Little Red blanks 
Era, record 3-2-1 

The Muenster Hornet football 
team gave Head Cqach Bill Jump 
his 8th win at Muenster Friday 

7 ' night to pull his record to an even 
.500 at Muenster, 8-8. His wife, 
Marionette, gave him a girl Mon-
day morning, to pull his home 
record to I girl and 2 boys. It was 
an exciting weekend for the 
Jumps, and an exciting game for 
the fans, especially the underdog 
Era's fans. 

Muenster ran its record to 6-1 
for the season, despite being 
outgained in rushing and passing 
yardage, and despite giving Era 
several chances in the final quarter 
to win the game. The golden 
Hornets went for the two-point 
conversion, trailing 7-6 with just 
over 7 minutes to play, but had the 
option play stuffed when James 
Hennigan sliced through to force 
an errant pitch. Hennigan had 8 
unassisted tackles in the fourth 
quarter, and 14 for the game. 
Hennigan's performance was one 
of the few bright spots for the 
Muenster team. 

"The brightest spot from the 
game was the scoreboard," said 
Coach Jump. "If we had played 
this way last year, Era would have  

on 6 punts to help stymie Era's of-
fense. But midway in the final 
quarter, Era quarterback Clint 
Worthy hit Chris Massengale out 
of the backfield for a 30-yard 
scoring strike to pull within one. 

During the final 7 minutes, the 
Big Red stopped Era on 3 fourth 
down attempts. With 56 seconds 
to play and holding the ball, 
Muenster fumbled it back to Era 
at midfield. Fortunately, the 
defense held. 

For Muenster, Chris Klement 
was the leading blocker while 
Hennigan led the defense with an 
outstanding second-half perfor-
mance. Safety J. Shane Vv'immer 
also had 4 open field tackles to 
prevent big Era gains. The game 
marked Muenster's lowest offen-
sive output of the year in both yar-
dage and points. 

The 	win 	creates 	several 
scenarios for the tight district 
race. First and most likely could 
be that Lindsay wins out, Valley 
View drops one to the Knights and 
Muenster wins out. The resulting 
three-way tie at 5-1 would be 
decided on a complicated point 
system in head-to-head meetings. 
If Muenster wins out and Valle 

HORNET CORNERBACK Marshall Smith (35) defends on a long Era 
pass meant for Brandon Berry (25). Smith's teammate, J. Shane Wim-
mer, almost intercepted but wisely let it fall incomplete, deep in his own 
territory. Dave Fella. Photo 

The Little Red Hornets explod-
ed for 36 points last Thursday 
night and held Era on four downs 
inside the 5-yard line for a shutout 
and convincing 36-0 district win. 
They are now 3-2-1 for the year 
and I-I-1 in district play. They 
face a tough Petrolia team at 6 
p.m. this Thursday night at 
Hornet Stadium. 

Kenneth Walterscheid scored 
two touchdowns and scoring one 
each were Chad Cheaney, Darren 
Bindel, and Robbie Riggs. 

Outstanding performances were 
turned in by all players, but most 
notably Cody Truebenbach, 
Michael Hacker, Johnny Moster, 
Rodney Vogel and Brian Knabe. 

Coach Tim Ratliff said, "They 
have improved quite a lot since we 
started and to climb up over .500 
and still have a chance for the 
championship shows more 
character." 

The Little Red finish the season 
traveling to Alvord and then at 
home against Windthorst. 

It L 

MUENSTER QUARTERBACK Jerry Brawner (30) keeps around the 
right side behind his blocker, Bob Thornhill, for the only Hornet touch-
down of the evening against Era. Era Hornet pursuit includes Gary Kem-
per (54) and Carlos Rodriguez (30). Dave Fette Photo 

MHS Cross Country team consists 
of, front - Yancy Culp, Chris 
Klement; back - Coach Ted Heers, 
Brian Reiter, Steven Fisher and 
Steven Youngblood. 

Janie Hartman Photo 

KEITH KLEMENT (25) invaded the Era back field regularly; here 
dropping Era's halfback Chris Massengale for a loss. 	Dave Fette Photo 

THE KNIGHTS' offensive line attempts to clear the way for running back Mike Dieter. 

hammered us. We are definitely a 
much better team and we hope 
that Era woke us up to the fact we 
must be even better if we are going 
to represent our district beyond 
Nov. 11." 

The Big Red were outrushed 133 
to 132 and outpassed by 104 yards 
to only 24, but were able to score 
an early touchdown and make it 
stand up. Quarterback Jerry 
Brawner faked inside to Scot 
Vogel and ran untouched around 
the right end to give Muenster a 
6-0 advantage early in the 2nd 
period. Weldon Hermes kicked 
the extra point for what would 
prove to be the winning point. 

Era battled the entire second 
half to successfully bottle up the 
Muenster offense. Punter Bobby 
Don Thornhill averaged 37 yards 

View wins out, the Big Red is the 
runner-up. If Petrolia beats 
Muenster, then Valley View must 

beat Lindsay to put Petrolia, 
Muenster and Lindsay all at 4-2 
and tied for second. Muenster 
must win their final three games to 
stay in contention (for all practical 
purposes). 

These scenarios are all based on 
the unlikely event of an upset be-
ing posted: Windthorst, Alvord or 
Era in the final three games. Based 
on what we've seen this year, 
anything can happen, and it may 
not be so unlikely. 

Muenster will face Petrolia at 
7:30 p.m. at Pirate Stadium Fri-
day night. The key matchup will 
be the Petrolia offense led by all-
state candidate Michael Askew 
against the stingy Hornet defense. 

Three critical turnovers helped 
the Lindsay Knights take a 33-8 
district victory over Alvord last 
Friday night. 

Mike Dieter ran in from the 
2-yard line in less than 2 minutes 
of playing time to give Lindsay an 
early 6-0 lead. Dieter set up the 
score with a 53-yard run on the 
game's first play. 

Alvord fumbled on their second 

play with Jeff Arendt recovering 
the ball. 

On the first play of the 2nd 
quarter, John Fargman covered a 
fumbled ball. Four plays later, 
Dieter went in from the 4-yard line 
for the Knights' second 
touchdown. Bob Fleitman kicked 
the extra point and Lindsay took a 
13-0 lead. 

The Bulldogs followed with a 
long drive, taking the ball to the 
11-yard line, where Craig Neu 
recovered another fumble. Lind-
say took possession on their 
20-yard line. A 57-yard pass from 
Fleitman to Regi Klement gate 
Lindsay excellent field possession. 
Two plays later, Neu scored on a 
6-yard run and Fleitman kicked 
the PAT, making the score 20-0. 

Lindsay scored once more the 
first half, set up by their fourth 
fumble recovery. Brad Neu's gain 
gave his team the ball on the 
25-yard line. Several plays later, 
Dieter went over from the 5, giv-
ing the Knights a 26-0 halftime 
score. 

Alvord scored their first and on-
ly touchdown late in the third 
quarter. With a 2-point PAT, the 
scoreboard read 26-8 going into  

the final quarter. 
Lindsay moved the ball to the 

3-yard line where Alvord's defense 
held. The Knights took over 
possession on downs and moved 
39 yards for the final touchdown 
of the night. Dieter crossed over 
from the I-yard line with 1:31 left 
in the game. Fleitman's kick was 
good and the score ended 33-8. 

Mike Dieter led the Knights in 

rushing with 202 yards on 28 car-
ries. Lindsay had a total of 290 
rushing yards. 

Bobby Fleitman completed 2 
passes for 66 yards. Alvord had a 
total gain of 151 yards. 

Gene Hermes Photo 

Lindsay travels to Windthorst 
Friday night to tangle with the 
Trojans. Game time is 7:30 p.m. 

7,1111‘ 

• 

Contractors 8 Homeowners 
 	lu pin 	OfRe01 

Ryder Trucks Motor Home Rentals 

Mon Equipment Bniii,1 New 

Red River Rental 8 Sales 
f. Hwy. 82. Gainesville, 665 4895 

16 Years 
of Service 

Experience 
Chainsaws - Weedeaters 

Stihl -Toro • Others 
2 and 4 Cycle 

SAME DAY SERVICE ; 

Muenster Garden Center 
502 N. Main, 759.2766 

Slate 

Happy Birthday Joyce Swirczynski and Janet Endres! 

I 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 	City  

Chem, please give me and I  of rice of Account Becur rye  

Prudential -Bache 
Securities 

They can't give you 8.75%* tax-deferred. 

A tax-deferred annuity from Prudential-Bache offers you 

the opportunity to watch your money grow without the 
impact of current taxes. And tax-deferred annuities are the 
only investment that provide you with safety of principal 
and tax-deferred competitive yields, guaranteed by the 

issuing company. 

Unlike other investments you pay no current income tax. 

Instead, your money is busy earning 8.75e0 interest, 
without being reduced by taxes. 

To find out more, just call or send in the coupon below. 

• haerest rate guaranteed by the issuing company only fora specified period, 

subject to change without notice 

Prudential-Bache Securities. 800 0 California. Gainesville, TX 76240 

Attn: Richard L Rogers, Assoc. Vice President-Investments 
817-665-7612, In Muenster 817-759-2725 

CI Please send additional information on tax-deferred annuities.  

Name 	 Address 

The sad truth 
about CD's... 

Zip 	 Phone ( 

Rock Solid. Market Wiser 
■■■■■■■•■•■■■•■ 

1988 eltooent.ai Roche SeCUIIIPPS Menthe, c. ■ rc 

BRAD NEU causes Alvord's quarterback to over pitch during Lindsay's 
district win. Also pictured is John Fangman (62)and Skeeter Cason (50). 

Lindsay lashes Bulldogs, 33-8 

* * • 
S • * * * * * * * 
* * 

Sponsored by the  
* 

• 

• 
. Quarterback Club 

Muenster 	 • 

* 

• 
* 

4. 

* 	 * 
• A 

: Mike Pagel 
•

Keith Klement : 
* 

* 	Offense 	 Defense 	* .  
OUTSTANDING PLAYERS 	* * 

Meetings every Tuesday night, 7 p m . MHS Library 	* 

HORNET 
Player 
of the 
Week 

	Wallace Inglish 	 
	Registered Representative 	 

of 
New York Life Securities Corporation 

• Life •Group •Health •Disabilitylnsurance •Annuities 

• Pension Plans •Mutual Funds •Limited Partnerships 

1105 Olive. Gainesville, 665-5863 
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Nothing Frightening About The Prices es. 

In The WANT ADS Call 
759-4311 

RON HESS REM. ESIAI E 
BROKER, land or residential. 

Phone 759-2232 or 759-4864. 
I 	 \ L 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 4 ceiling 

fans, stove and dishwasher, 2-

car carport, porch and storage 
bin. Week days call 214-221-

6847, weekends call 817-759-

4234. lo 7-1-re 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Fan-

tastic wholesaling oppo, 
tunnies now available! Free 

details. Boon Country, Rt. 2 

Box 2I-E, Nocona, TX 76255. 
10 1.7-1.Elt 

EARN MONEY reading 

books! 530,000/yr. income 

potential. Details. (I) 805-

687-6000 Ext. Y-21695. 
t0.14.+EP 

FreeGFEIClasses 
"Fuesday/Thursdayni-
ghts,6-8p.m.,offered 
by Cooke County 
College. Begin any 
time, Study at your 
own pace. Just come 
to class and we'll get 
started. For more in- 
formation, 	contact 
Estelle 	Wood 
817/668-7731, 	Ext. 
264, 1525 W. Califor-
nia, Gainesville,  TX- 
76240. 	107841 

WANTED 

WANTED: Used Boy Scout 
or Cub Scout uniforms. Also 

adult leader uniforms. Bring 
to or call The Hut 759-2911. 

12.) srs 

Wanted 
Auto Mechanic Work 

Call Steve Fette 

759-4568 
After 6 p.m. 

Bob's Auto 
Service 

• Asi 
Sul. 

11.0.1Nalterscheid 
323 IC Main, Muenster 
7594474 or 759 2713 

* 	Car Wash vir 
Septic Tank and 

Grease Traps Cleaning 
H & H Vacuum Service 

.,_759-4146 or 668-7268 
-PE 	 1011. 	 * 

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd jobs 
Reasonable rates 
Ernie Marlin, 759 4650 

,,, 

Musical 
Needs 

Goelsch Piano 
214 F. California 

Gaines, ilk, tesas 

GARAGE SALE 

	

tr, AR A(,1- NA! 	'saturtlas 

	

61 	‘. I hs k ors 

	

,, tan 	 (ll- 
a.t 

 

,1110.1 

Garage Sale 
Saturday & Sunday 

500 - 5,00 
family Dome Tent • 3010 Deer 

Ilifle• full Hides Bed Couch 
Fishing Equipmenr* Stereo Stand 

New Cralts, Omits. and Misc. 

Items 

263 W. 8th 
Muenster, Texas - 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED: The Ceri 

tor Restaurant & Tavern 0 

noo. taking applications for 

employment M our new 

steorant. -  waiters, 

o an resses, tartenders, cooks, 

(10 hoashers and busboys. 
10.284.E 

WANTED: Part-time cook at 

Muenster Memorial Hospital. 

Call Betty Stiller, 759-2271 

Help Wanted 
Evening Cook 

Appiyar 	 

St. Richard's Villa 
W Hwy 82.1duenster.Texas 

759.2219, 

ASSISTANT 
SECRETARIAL 

POSITION 
Muenster Chamber of Com- 

merce. Send complete resume 
by Oct. 31, 1988 to: Monica 
Hess, P.O. Box 133, Muen- 

ster, TX 76252. 	10. 21.2-F 

BRICK HOUSE FOR SALE: 
in Forestburg with large, fen-

ced lotlynn Vogrell Realty, 

office 726-3941, Ruth Smith 
768-2224 NC 

For FREE Classified Ads 
in our next Bost Values 

Call 759-4311 
******* 

THE STATE OE TEX AS 
TO, Ted holy. d, bra C 

crele Specialists, Greenfly. 
You are commanded to ap-

pear by filing a ss Fatten answer 
to the plaintiff's pennon at or 

before 10 o'clock A SI of the 
first Nlondas alt. the CV 

Titration of 42 class Morn the 
date of issuance of this 

Citation, the ,1111C hotly 

Monday. the 7 th day al 

November, A.D., 1990, at or 
before 10 o'clock A %1 

before the Honorable 235111 

District Court of Cooke 
Counts at the Court House in 

Gaines :11e, Tesas Sind plant. 
tiff's petition vas tiled On 1110 

2nd day of M11.11. 1987 The 

tile number ol send snit hong 

No 87.095 

The narlies of the part ion in 

said 	 tint 	are 	 I alliniiite 

Materials 	001pany 

Lattamire Ready M.. Inc. as 

Plait.' I, and Ted 	Bei is 

441 a concrete Specthhas 

Delendant. The nature of sant 

suit being 	sabstantialls 
follow, to o . Co110,1 on .1 

count 
The name and address in 

the attorney for plaintiff, or 
the address of plaintiff is: J. 

Kermit Hill, One Grand Cen-
tre, Suite 300, One Grand 
Avenue. Sherman, TX 75090. 

Issued this the 23rd this 

September, A.D., 1988 
NOTICE TO DEFEN-

DANT: You hose been sued. 

You may employ an attorney. 

If you or your attorney do not 
file a written answer with the 

clerk who issued this citation 

by 10:00 a.m, on the Monday 

next following the expiration 

of twenty days after you were 
served this citation and 

petition, a default judgment 

may be leken against yuu. 

Given under no hand and 
seal al sand Court, at office in 

Gaines ,  Ole, Testis, this the 

23rd day. 01 September. A.D.. 

1988. 

Bobbie Calhoun, Clerk, 
235111 Distoct Cart, 

I ooke County. Texas 
lay Huddleston, Deputy 

Cooke( aunts ourthouse 
Game, ilk% I X76240 

at14,E1 

• TV Troubles 
Cell Bill Weatherised at • 

BILL'S TV & ELECTRONICS : 
• 2101 E. Hwy. 82, 6659550 	• 
• We rrvaaell meta TVs. 	• 

Swim &Mums., Owe 

Sewing 
Machines 

and 
Vacuums 

Sales and Service 
All Makes 

HUDGINS 
209 W. California 

Gainesville 665.2542 

• NOTICE 
NOTICE 

Leroy Schmidlkofer d/b/a Schmidlkofer Machine Shop, a 

sole propictorship, ceased to do business on the 31st day of 
August. 1988. Schmidlkofer Machine Shop, Inc. is the suc-

cessor business to the above sole proprietorship and such 

successor is doing business as a Texas corporation under 

the name of Schmidlkofer Machine Shop, Inc. with its 

principal office located at 835-A North Grand Avenue in 
Gainesville, Cooke County. 'Texas, effective the 1st day of 

September, 1988. 
This notice is given pursuant to Art. 1302-2.02 Texas 

Misc. Corporation Laos Act. 	 10 7 -6. 

0110 
044 ..... 

.000.0 P.L 
 isee 4 

sr 

0 

North Texas Communications Co. 
20511 Walnut 	Mummer 	759 2251 

Telephones and Accessories 
Competent, Prolemienel Service 

"The People Whognow Telephones -  

3  

TRY IT YOURSELF 
759.4311 

The Muenster Enterprise 

/SAFE\ 
DRIVERS 

4 

A 

A 

IN STOCK 
Electrical - Plumbing 
Paneling - Roofing 

Hardware - Water Pumps 
Heating - Air Conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 
Muenster, 759-2232 

REAL ESTATE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ATTENTION: Excellent in-
come for home assembly 
work. Info. Call 404-646-1700 

Dept. P165 5  

CANOY 8 SNACK 
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS 

No Selling - No Experience 
MAPS BAITS EMTO LAY 

HERSHEY, ETC 	 - 
CASH INVESTMENTS 	 .rr, 

52 SOO 550000 	 2 

CALL 24 00085 PER OA v 

1.900.645 9399 Eat 9796 

HOUSE FOR RENT: thous 

at Garden Center, 759-2766 

MOBII I HOME FOR 

RENT: 2 bedroom. fully I u 

inshed, a block now school 

on N. Walnut. Phone 759-

2938, Jerome Pagel. 4 la Xi 

U-Store & Lock 

Mini-Warehouses 

759.4621 
OFFICE FOR RENT: 406 

North Mans, 675 sq. rt. Phone 
759-2726. 	 10 16XE 

FOR RENT 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES 

TENDER LOSING CARE 

Das Care Center, 759-4964. 

.1 s I I INSPECTED meat 

6. ,,„ g plant. Bring in 

your animal Tuesday, Thur- 

sday. Friday. Fischer's Meal 

Market .759-4211, 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 

Fort Worth Star Telegram 
Call Kenneth Tidwell -Collect 

817-458-4510 

GET 1%EtUlTS • 
Chain Saw Repairs 

Sales 5- Service 

23 Years of Experience 

Red River Rental & Sales - 
E. Hwy. 82, Gainesville 	J., 

665 4896 

RENT A FULLY 

AUTOMATIC 

1,  CR CAMERA 

759-4300 

No Credit 
or 

Bad Credit! 

For guaranteed 

mobile home 
financing, call 

A-1 Homes 
214-463-9711 

Denison 

NETWORK MARKETING 

NUTRILITE FOOD 
SUPPLEMENTS 

For help in deciding what 
supplements you may need, 

call 665-1292. 
6 1.51 

5,,, 

ROEBIC K.37 
Septic Tank 

Liquelier 

a ," 

Community LumberCo. 
w7 02 	 Mwnnw 	 1591241 

WRANGLER 

Shoes-Boots 
Work-Dress - Western 

Nocona Boots 

J.R. HOCKER 
Men's & Boys' Store 
207 N. Commerce, _ 

Gainesvil le 

GET PAID for reading 

books! 5100.00 pay tide. 

Write: PASE- G1173, 161 S. 

Lmcolnway, N. Aurora, II 
60542. in 21 

Trailer Parts 

and Supplies 

:Structural Steel: 
and Pipe 

::;:Complete Line: 
of Bolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardware 
METAL 
SALES, 

INC. 
On Hichts. 82 

55 011 of Lames, III, 

Jack's TV and Video 

REPAIRS 
N110111 \II ..... 

1020 E. Hwy. 82, Gainesville 

665-6736 
11.11•10111 	 \ NI1 

\1111111,11 , 61111 1111\ 

Schilling Fina 
Oil & Gas 
Diesel, Gasoline 

Oil and Grease 

Propane 

759-2522 
Muenster, TX 76252 

Pansies 
for Fall Planting 

Automatic 

Deer Feeders 

Tony's Seed 
&Feed 

1211 N. Dixon St, 

Gainesville, 665-2121 

FOR SALE: Pleasure horse. 

Six-year-old gelding. 16 hands 

high, good disposition. 214- 
717-3986.1eave message. 

inht-EF 

FOR SALE: Four aluminum 

paned windows, ap-

proximately 3' x 6' with storm 

inserts. 759-4482. nt28.2.1- 

FOR SALE: Number one 

quality railroad ties and used 
power poles in stock at Com-

munity Lumber Co., Muen-

ster, 817-759-2248. 44.a 

1988 Uncirculated American 

Eagle Silver Dollars available 

at Muenster State Bank. 
7 ta.Xt 

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford F - I50 

V-8, AM/FM, power tilt, 

cruise, automatic tran-

smission, 52100. 759-2766. 

99 XE 

FOR SALE: Cemetery 
monuments, all Si7Cs 

Reasonably priced. See J.P. 

Fl usche or phone 759-2205 . 

e ul. xt, 

FOR SALE: 130-volt light 
bulbs, rated to last longer than 

the standard bulb, for home 

or business. Community 
Lumber Co., Muenster, 817-

759-2248. II 10- XE 

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE 
Doors, residential and com-

mercial, Muenster Building 

Center. sin v:. 

FOR SALE: Collin seed 

wheat out of foundation seed. 

736-2248. 	 NC' 

SEED WHEAT, seed oats 
and feed oats. 817-759-2574 

or 759-2924. 	 i0 7-t- E 

FOR SALE: Glass shower 

doors, tub enclosures, mirrors 

M 	alltams. 	Installation 

available. 	Ted Hen- 

scheid, 759-4280, Muenster. 

44 ,  st. 

FOR SALE 
The Personal Touch 
	 Beauty Salon 
eaters.1 teem, surrut.Wanstur 

Mon fie WOO 6 . 00 
Sat 9 00 4 00 

/59 4140 

LEVIS 
Our Prices 

Can't Be Beat 
501 Shrink-to-Fit 

& Boot Cut 

Boys & Student Sizes 

- Commerce 
Street Store 	' 

Pete Broco 	Unties ,  ille 

NOTICE 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEX AS 

TO: Barbara Gray Buckley and to all whom it may con-

cern, Respondent: 

GREETINGS: 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and 

answer before the Honorable 235th District Court, Cooke 

County, Texas, at the Courthouse of said County in 

Gainesville, Texas, at or before 10 o'clock a.m, of the 
Monday next after the expiration of 20 days from the date 

of service of this citation, then and there to answer the 

petition of William and Anita Buckley, Petitioner, filed in 

said Court on the 21st day of October, 1988, against James 

(Jimmy) Buckley and Barbara Gray Buckley, Responden-
ts, and said suit being numbered 88-554 on the docket of 

said Court, and entitled "In The Interest of Michelle Marie 
Buckley, a Child," the nature of which suit is a request to 

grant temporary custody, permanent custody and ter-

minate the natural mother's parent/child relationship. 
Said child was born the 2nd day of February, 1983, in 

Dallas County, Texas. 
The Court has authority in this suit to enter any 

judgment or decree in the child's interest which will be bin-
ding upon you, including the termination of the parent-

child relationship and the appointment of a conservator 

with authority to consent to the child's adoption. 

The attorney for petitioners is Russell Duncan, 103 E. 
California St., P.O. Drawer 1219. Gainesville, TX 76240. 

The officer executing this writ shall promptly some the 

same according to requirements of law, and the mandates 
hereof, and make!. return as the law directs. 

Issued and given under my hand and the seal of said 

Court at Gainesville, Texas. this the 21st day of October, 

1988. 
Bobbie Calhoun, Clerk, 

235th District Court, 

Cooke County, Texas. 

/s/ Joy Huddleston, Deputy. 

NOTICETO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATEOF 

FRANK A. RAUSCHUBER, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that the original Letters of 

Testamentary for the Estate of Frank A. Rauschuber were 
issued on the 13th day of October, 1988, in Cause No. 

12650 pending in the Probate Court of Cooke County, 
Texas, to Gertrude Felderhoff and BEatrice Hess, who 

reside in Muenster, Cooke County. Texas, and whose 

mailing addresses are: Gertrude Felderhoff, 525 N. Cedar 
St., Muenster, Texas 76252, and Beatrice Hess (Mrs. Joe 
Hess), Rural Rt., Muenster, Texas 76252. 

All persons having claims against this Estate which is 

currently being administered are required to present them 

within the time and in the manner prescribed by law. 

DATED, this the 20th day of October. A.D., 1988. 
is/Herbert Meurer 

Attorney 
IP 	L 

NOTICE OF FILING 

OF 

PERMIT APPLICATION FOR MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE SITE 

THE CITY OF MUENSTER hes filed Application No 2124 with the Texas Department of 
Health for a permit co operate a proposed Type III municipal eolid waste site to 
be located 9.6 miles north-northwest of Muenster, adjacent to and on the east 
aide of CR 425, 0.5 mile wean of FM Road 373, and 0.75 mile north of the 
intersection of CE's 425 end 424, in Cooke County. 

The application covers approximately 28.93 acres of land and seeks a permit to 
receive solid waste under the regulatory jurisdiction of the Texas Department of 

Health for disposal or other processing in accordance with the said Department's 
"Municipal Solid Waste Management Reguletions . 	A technical review of the 
application la being made by the Department's Division of Solid Waste Management 

and various State end local agencies which have a jurisdictional interest. 

Before the iseuarthe or denial of a permit. a notice of opportunity for a public 
hearing on the application will be published in a newspaper regularly published 

or circulated in the county in which the site is located. Affected persona will 
have 30 days in which to request a hearing. If a hearing is requested by an 

affected person having • jueticiable interest, or if the Division of Solid Waste 

Management determines that a public hearing should be held, notice of such 
hearing will be published in a newspaper regularly published or circulated in 
the county in which the site is located at least thirty (30) days prior to the 
date of such hearing . 

FOR SALE: YFM 200 1986 

Yamaha 4-wheeler. 51500. 

Like new. 759-2780. 10 

FOR , SALE: 	Frank 

Rauschubcr home at 515 Nor-

th Walnut, Muenster. Scaled 
bids. For information, call 

759-2755 or 759-2745. 10 2,1 - 3.E 

I SHF , 	FOR 	SALE: 

sky blue, low cost, a lit, 	10cents per 

sit 	tool at Community 
nber Co., Muenster. 759- 

ton m 

FOR SALE: Baby bed with 

bumper pads and 3 sheets and 

dust ruffle. Like new. 5100.00 

Call after 5:30 p.m. (817) 995-

2648. 10212EP 

Bramos 
Breeding age registered bulls 

Certified Free Herd 

Ad64 Catde . 
Near Gainesv ille. TX 	T, 

H17-665-3674 or 817-665-0550 

Additional information concerning this application should be requested from the 
above-nerved applicant or from the Division of Solid Waste Management, Texas 
Department of Health, Austin, Texas; phone (512) 458.7271. 

'Bested chic 19,1, day of 0 [ober 1988. 

Robert Bernstein, M D , F.A.C. P. 

Commissioner of Health 

4 Texas Department of Health 

Hal L Nelson, General Counsel 
Texas Department of Health 

x, 
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FARM AND 
RANCH NEWS 

Reactions to pesticide exposure 

CHAIN SAWS 
THAT LAST 
AT PRICES 

THAT WON'T. 

• 
028SWB 	$309.06- 

$329.95 
For a limited time only, 
our 028 Super Stihl Wood 
Boss,  with 16" bar and 
chain is on sale for 
$329.95. And our Stihl 
011T with 16" bar and 
chain is reduced to 
$199.95. See us today. 
Because Stihl chain saws 
have always been worth 
a few extra dollars in the 
long run. And now they're 
worth a few extra dollars 
in your pocket, too. 
"Mfg. sugg retail 

Muenster 
Garden Center 

"Repair times average LESS 
than 24 HOURS" 

502 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2766 
8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 

8 a.m..Noon Sat. 

57/HI: 

Texas agriculture has been invited 
to climb aboard a 12-car train that will 
promote U.S. goods, services, tourist 
attractions and investment opportuni-
ties during a year-long trip across 
Japan. 

TDA will have a free display booth 
on the - American Train in Japan," a 
trade and goodwill project that will 
visit 40-50 Japanese cities between 
now and July 3, 1989. Around 10 
million people are expected to tour 
exhibits inside the train and display 
booths set up on station platforms. 

"This is an excellent opportunity 
for Texas agriculture to sell itself to 
Japanese consumers and business 
leaders. The booth will be used to give 
Texas food and fiber suppliers a 
chance to show the Japanese the wide 
range of outstanding Texas products," 
said Commissioner Hightower. 

This ad will 
disappear 
in seconds 

If we put it 
on the 
radio 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 

The Muenster Enterprise 
799.43I I 

SAFETY TOE! 
SUPERSOLE! 

A Pecos you'll take a shine tol Long-
lasting SuperSole. steel shank foot 
support. absorbent insole, and safety steel 
toe too ,  

Wayne's 
Lost Luggage 

SAVE 
On Farm and Ranch Supplies 

Milo Seed 
Hay Seed 
Ruby Red Diesel 
Baler Wire & Twine 
Feed 
Fertilizer 
Oil, Grease 
Tires 
Grain Bins 

Steel Posts 
L-P Gas 
Gasoline 
CF & I Barb Wire 

Check Our Prices 

Before You Buy 

Red River 
Farm Co-op 

1300 N. Dixon, 665.4338, Gainesville 

NOVEMBER 5, 1988 -1 P.M. 
DANIEL DEVERS DAIRY 

40 COWS - FARM EQUIPMENT 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

1 800 Gal. Mueller Milking Tank, Automatic Washer 
1 De-Laval Milker, Lo-Line 
1 Big Boy Feeder Four Drop, 12,000 pds. 
1 Hoyt Hot Water Heater, 50 Gal. Tank 
1 De-Laval Vacuum Pump, Model VP78, 

5 Horse Motor wIlh Tank 
1 Head Gate 
3 Water Troughs 
1 Mineral Feeder 
1 Baby Call Cage, Portable 
1 Four Stall Call Per with Roof 

TRAILERS - TRUCKS 
1 '71 Int. 1 Ton Steel Fiat Bed Gooseneck Hookup 
1 806 Int. - Rear End - Parts 
1 Hale Gooseneck Dove-tail 24 It . 

1 Four Wheel Trailer, Flat Bed 
1 Shopmade Feed Trailer 

HAY RACKS 
1 6 It. Hay Rack 
3 Sp. Hay Racks, 20 It 
2 Round Bale Hay Racks 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Ward Brothers Auctioneers, Inc. 
()CT IONEERS OF REAL ESTATE LIVES TOCK. MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT 

P 0 Box 1055 1920 REFINERY ROAO 

817 665-4367 
TI-IURMAN WARD 	 MILTON WARD 
665 -3692 	 GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 	665 - 4999 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 MM. AUCT *NEER 

TAKES •PIECEOF•CI 
OVER /AMU° A4•17. 

11411•1700,01E 
AMP 01,1E. AO• 

 

License No. TaE.01111-000860 

MIKE MOELLER 
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

People's sensitivity to foreign 
substances varies widely. Sensitivity to 
pesticides is no exception. Exposure to 
pesticides may affect your body's 
intricately balanced systems sooner or 
later than it does others. 

As a result, some people may get 
sick even when pesticides are used 
according to label directions. To 
minimize any possible health risks, you 
should minimize your exposure to 
pesticides. 

Recent studies have shown that 
long-term exposure to pesticides can 
present health and environmental 
problems. A study appearing in the July 
1987 issue of the Journal of the 
National Cancer !mutate suggests a 
link between an increase of some 
childhood leukemia and parents' use of 
certain over-the-counter household and 
garden pesticides. 

Health risks from chemical 
exposure depend on the type of 
chemical used and how often, in what 
quantity and how long an individual is 
exposed. It is widely recognized that 
pregnant and nursing women, infants, 
young children. the elderly and people 
with respiratory and other chronic 
diseases may be especially sensitive to 
chemical exposure. To protect people 

It in this hypersensitive category, look for 
non-toxic pest control alternatives. If 
you decide to apply pesticides, you 
should wait until any chemically 

t sensitive individuals are not present. 
After the application, strictly follow 
any re-entry requirements on the label. 

The immediate effects of overex-
posure to pesticides may include a 
variety of symptoms such as headache. 

blurred vision, dizziness, cont usion, are pleasantly scented like air- 
sweating, fatigue, nausea and eye, nose fresheners. Consumers should be aware 
and skin irritation. 	 that regardless of the scent, the active 

Overapplication of pesticides and ingredient in most pesticides is harmful 
inadequate ventilation of a treated area for anyone to breathe. 
are two common problems in home 

	
Pesticide labels use standard 

pesticide use. To minimize your language, called signal words, to 
exposure, strictly t Ilow all label generally alert users to how poisonous a 
directions and regularly allow plenty of pesticide is if swallowed, inhaled or 
fresh air into treated areas during the absorbed through the skin. Look for 
time the pesticide remains effective. If one of the following signal words on the 
you can smell a pesticide, that means it's front of the label. "DANGER" means 
entering your lungs. But even if there is highly poisonous. "WARNING" 
no detectable odor, some pesticides still means moderately poisonous. 
pose a danger to your health. 	 "CAUTION" means least hazardous. 

If you are applying pesticides 
	

Properly and sparingly used. 
outdoors, you should not do it on a pesticides can be valuable and efficient 
windy day. You will not only miss your tools. Even so, the Environmental 
target, you will also send toxic Protection Agency suggests that you 
chemicals drifting off to non-target treat any pesticide as more highly toxic 
areas. As a precaution, close your house than you actually think it is. By doing 
windows before outdoor pesticide this, you have less of a chance of 
applications. underestimating the power of the 

Chemical manufacturers have chemicals you use in and around places 
recently market-tested pesticides that 	where you work, eat and sleep. 

County Agent's 
Repo rt Craig Rosenbaum 

Effective Oct. 1, all heifers disease contagious among cows 
moved from brucellosis quaran-  during and shortly after calving. 
tined herds must be branded with Infection can cause abortions or 
an "S." The U.S. Department of the birth of weak calves. 
Agriculture passed this federal "S"-branded heifers may be 
guideline in a stepped-up effort to sold through a livestock market or 
eradicate brucellosis. be  issued permits for direct move-

Brucellosis, commonly called ment, but their only destination 
"bangs" is an incurable bacterial may be quarantined feedlots or 

slaughter. 
About 29,000 heifers in Texas 

will be affected this year by the 
upcoming federal guidelines and 
state regulation. 

Sexually immature heifers have 
not traditionally been considered 
to be a factor in the brucellosis 
program. However, studies have 
revealed that heifers exposed to 
brucellosis can incubate the 
disease and not test positive until 
their first or even second 
pregnancy. 

Although vaccinations have 
proven successful for heifers from 
uninfected herds, the vaccine may 
not protect animals already expos-
ed to brucellosis. 

The federal government is 
working to tighten restrictions and 
provide aid to prevent the spread 
of the disease from state to state. 

As of Sept. I, veterinarians who 
vaccinate heifers against 
brucellosis began receiving reim-
bursement from the state govern-
ment in 211 counties. The TAHC 
predicts that funds may again run 
short in 1989. 

The Texas Animal Health Com-
mission has budgeted $523,000 for 
reimbursements to veterinarians 
accredited by the USDA and 
TAHC. 

Veterinarians will receive SI per 
head for vaccinating heifers 4 to 
12 months old and they may col-
lect the outstanding balance from 
producers. 

Strain 19, a brucella abortus 
vaccine which builds immunity 
against brucellosis, is recommend-
ed by the TAHC to vaccinate 
young heifers. 

The 43 counties containing the 
highest numbers of brucellosis 
cases will continue to receive 
federal funds until at least Oct. I . 

Private treaty 
sales - beef 
checkoff 

We all know that auction barns, 
packers, feedyards and 
dealer/order buyers are collecting 
the checkoff dollar. But, did you 
also know that every individual 
who buys at private treaty is 
responsible for collecting the $1 
per head assessment? That's right, 
and these are the steps to take to 
collect the dollar. The purchaser 
(buyer) collects the dollar from the 
producer (seller) and remits it to 
the Texas Beef Industry Council. 

The correct procedure for this is 
for the buyer to deduct SI per 
head on the bill of sale, therefore 
"collecting" the dollars. It is the 
seller's responsibility to see that 
the buyer checks off the dollar. 
Then the buyer sends these "col-
lected" dollars to the Texas Beef 
Industry Council. All dollars col-
lected within one month can be 
sent in on one remittance form; 
however, they must be sent in by 
the 15th of the following month. 

Monthly remittance forms can 
be obtained from your County Ex-
tension Office or simply call the 
Texas Beef Industry Council, 
(512) 345-3531. 

"Japan and other Pacific Rim 
countries represent the largest 
potential growth market in the world 
for U.S. agricultural products, and 
Texas producers must be able to get 
their share." Hightower added. 

The space will be available to 
Texas companies and product groups 

free of charge. The booth can be used 
for generic production promotions, 
consumer acceptance tests and direct 
sales to the Japanese public. 

More information is available by 
contacting TDA's International 
Marketing Program, P.O. Box 12847, 
Austin. TX 78711. 15121463-7624. 

Drought shouldn't have affected 
bread, cereal retail prices 

Farm share is only a tiny part of the cost of 

grain-based food products. 
Average Farm Value of Grain-based Products. 

Kellogg's Corn Flakes (18 oz.) 
Retail Price: $1.81 	 Farm Value 
Farm Value: $ .08 

Profits: 
Kellogg Co. profits 	 (00,00 
for the second 
quarter of 1988 

Middlemen's share were up 25.5% over 
last year. 

Wonder Bread (1 lb.) 
Retail Price: $1.01 	 Farm Value 
Farm Value: $ .05 	 4,,0 

Profits: 	 WONDER. Ralston-Purina, parent 
company of Wonder 
Bread, increased second 
quarter profits in 1988 Middlemen's share 

by 38.6% over last year. 

Gold Medal Flour (5 lb.) 	Farm Value 

Retail Price: $1.23 
Farm Value: $ .22 	

,, 	.  . 

Profits: 

 

General Mills, parent 	 MEDAL 
company of Gold Medal, 
increased second quarter 	middiem..,.s attune 

profits in 1988 by 52.1% 
over last year. 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
John Bartush, Agent 

Fire 	* 	Life 	* 	Auto 	* 	I.R.A. 
For All Your 

AFB 	Personal Insurance Needs 
* 	 759-4052 	 1100 E. Division .....' ".'"'"'" 	Hillcrest Center 	 Muenster, Texas 

New GMC's 
Pickups & Trucks 

See us for expert 
Automotive Service and Truck Repair 

HOEDEBECK GMC 
216 N. Main, Muenster, 759-4336 

Oklahoma 

Zl 

X 	‘;`‘'‘I  

82 
	

82 

 

Gainesville 

WATCH FOR SIGNS 

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOMED 
Lunchwillbeavallable 
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Japanese to be introduced to Texas products 

AUCTION SALE 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
1 Allis Chalmers D17, 1965 Propane (55) 

(Everything in good order) 
1 Allis Chalmers 190XT, 1965 Propane 1851 

(Everything In good order) 
1 3 pt. Scraper Blade, Shopmade 
1 Shopmade Round Bale Mover, 3 pt. 
1 Four Wheel Trailer with Green Chop Rack 
1 A.C. 15 It Field Cultivator 
1 Case 15 It Tandem Disc 
1 100 in Ford Brush Cutler 
1 3 Section Harrow 
1 Drag Type 4 Bottom Mould Board 
1 J.D. Drill 16 Drop 
1 Gehl 8 It. Haybine 880 
1 25 Gal Propane Tank with Regulator 
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Country Tidings by Ruth smith  

Halloween 
Carpet 

Cleanin' Special 
• 

Any Living Room and Hall 
We Move the Furniture - Shampoo, Deodorize, Deep Soil Extract 

One  bedroom traffic area FREE 
For Only $ 2995' 

with the above special 

FURNITURE CLEANING 
Sofa & Loveseat 	  5 55.00 
Sofa & Chair 	 540.00 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
WARRANTY: Our trained professionals 	 Gainesville 
will do the very best job possible in a friendly 	(817) 665-4556 rid courteous manner; or your money is 
refunded IN FULL. Upholstered 	Call Now For An Appointment 
Furniture included in this pledge. 

RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL 
CARPET DYEING & 

CLEANING CO. 

SERMPTAR 
Turn On The Savings 

Now thru Sat., Nov. 5 

90  SPECIAL PRICE 

SPECIAL PRICE 
$599 

$1399 
SPECIAL PRICE 

10" Rotary 
Table Miter Saw 

Compact, lightweight and powerful. 2-HP motor.  
Accurate cast and machine miter scale. 1-year 
warranty. Blade included #1703 

SPECIAL PRICE •
gli 
V
g499 

 

Staple Gun 
All-steel construction with chrome finish. Includes screen, 
wire and window shade attachment #T5OFS 

$ 1139  SPECIAL PRICE 

1.1.(717" 
r1.1r  

Use ,aar Si 	Coat Cad 
parliCipalrng stores 

Ora ers may  
Individual dorm may not slunk all ilems 
Some stores may reeled teens to 
cash and carry term, cciv 

SERVISTAR.: 

2"x 60-Yd. 
Duct Tape 

Professional quality. Silver laminated 
cloth with extra-strong adhesive. 
Seals all air ducts. Many other uses. 
#SSR-600 

TAP 
 ./ SPECIAL $399 

 	PRICE 

9to 

Single-Cut 
Keys 

For most residential locks and American-made cars. 
Nickel-plated brass. Limit 2 per customer . 

SPECIAL PRICE 
2/$1 

Liquid NailS' 
Quick-grab, high-strength adhesive bonds most 
construction materials with one surface application. 
Water resistant. 10.5 oz #LN601 B 

SPECIAL PRICE 99 
5-Pack 

Sandpaper 
Contains 2 fine, 2 medium and 1 coarse sheets of 
sandpaper. Use on wood, metal, plastic or composition. 

SERVISTAR 

Corn Broom 
Features all corn fiber for heavy-duty sweeping.  
Sturdy 1 a" handle 01035 

5-Window 
Insulator Kit 

Shrinks tight to slop drafts and prevent frost on five, 
3' x 5' windows. Clear as glass, easy to install from 
inside #2141 

©SERVISTAR Corporation 

I BLACK ,OECKER 

Rainbow 
Thermometer 

Large 12" dial features bold black numbers with bright 
red pointer for maximum visibility. Weatherproof styrene 
case. #7905-6 

$499  SPECIAL PRICE 

Lavatory Faucet 
No-drip washerless faucet. Chrome finish. 5-year 
drip-free limited mfr. warranty. #060-72,82 

SPECIAL PRICE $1999  
With Pop - up

/ SPECIAL PRICE 

1" x 25' Powerlock II 
Tape Rule with 
Chrome Case 

Blade has Stanley Powerlock feature. Belt 
clip-on case #33-425 

SPECIAL $849 
PRICE 

5' Wood 
Stepladder 

Household stepladder has grooved steps and side-
spreader lock for safety. 200-1b. capacity #W355 

$1499  SPECIAL PRICE 

I Se F r.Gr irub 

reir174-iTst me,  or—ralay 
sR7,ais 

visit with the Jimmy Christian 
family. Then they drove on to 
Stephenville to visit their sons, Bill 
and Freddie, and their families. 

Their granddaughter, Shannon 
Christian, was chosen as one of 
five for homecoming queen at 
Tarleton State College homecom-
ing festivities. There was also a 
downtown parade. In the parade, 
there was one granddaughter, one 
granddaughter-in-law and two 
great-granddaughters of the C.H. 
Christians. 

Saturday, Oct. 2, was also 
Shannon Christian's birthday. Bill 
and Dorothy Christian entertained 
in their home with a hamburger 
supper. Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Chris-
tian returned home Saturday 
evening. 

Personal 
Miss Lois Bewley and Clyde 

Bewley visited Mr. and Mrs. Dude 
Berry Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson 
visited Verna Mae Taylor at 
Sunset Sunday afternoon. 

Berrys entertain 
Wilbur DeBorde of Era visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Berry Thurs-
day morning. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Berry 
Saturday were Dr. and Mrs. Jerry 
McKown, Kristen, Kimberly and 
Casey; Rev. and Mrs. Jeff 
Blevins; Noel, Jordon and Rory, 
all of Valley View. They all went 
on a picnic and enjoyed the 
scenery of foliage. 

Personal 
Among those attending the Girl 

Scouts Skating Party at Bowie 
were Mrs. Bobbie Wylie and 
Kimberly Vannoy. 

Visit father in hospital 
Mrs. Becky Richardson and 

Chari and Mrs. Anna Lee 
Fortenberry of Slidell visited Fred-
die Fortenberry Monday who is a 
patient in the Osteopathic 
Hospital in Fort Worth. 

Personal 
Mrs. Edith Richardson of 

Gainesville attended church ser-
vices at the Rosston Baptist 
Church Sunday, then visited her 
son, Clifford Richardson, , and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Richardson and Chari. 

e e c 

Bill White has returned home 
after a visit with his children in 
Fresno, California. 

Ruth Smith attended the 50th 
anniversary celebration of the B.J. 
Sickings Sunday afternoon in 
Muenster. 

Attend Muenster game 
Miss Robin Conkwright of 

Sherman came Friday to visit her 
grandmother, Mrs. Josephine 

Berry. They attended the Era-
Muenster football game at Muen-
ster Friday evening. 

Sunday guests of Mrs. Berry 
were Mrs. Brenda Haverkamp of 
Gainesville, Byron Berry of Den-
ton, Mrs. Veda Magee of Bowie 
and Mrs. Dorothy Hampton of 
Weatherford. 

Weekend guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Greanead 

and Jennifer of Burleson were 
weekend guests of Mrs. Juanita 
Greanead, Mr. Vint Freeman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ran Greanead and Matt. 

I 

Germania Farm Mutual 
Aid Association 

Fire, Lightning, Theft and Extended Coverage 
insurance for your property 

Locally represented by 

Paul Fetsch 	 Frank Schilling 

Representing Local Chapter 187 

A 

Mrs. Shults enjoys visits 
Mrs. Louise Shult and Mrs. 

Evelyn Brown spent the day Mon-
day in Denton visiting their friend, 
Mrs. Joy McClung. They went 
shopping in Denton. They have 
been longtime friends and had 
worked together at the Denton 
State School. 

Mrs. Louise Shults received 
word Monday that her sister-in -
law, Mrs. Mittie (Dillard) Kelley 
passed away in Las Cruces, New 
Mexico Sunday night, Oct. 16, 
1988. She was the wife of the late 
Eldridge Kelley. Mrs. Kelley was 
born and raised around Prairie 
Point. 

Mrs. Louise Shults had as her 
guests Wednesday afternoon her 
son and wife, Bill and Ginny 
Shults of Denton, and their 
guests, Mrs. Edith Sharp (Mrs. 
Ginny Shults' mother), her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Stewart of Branson, Missouri. 
They all drove to Muenster and 
Rush Creek areas to see the pretty 
foliage. 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Blanken-
ship of Lindsey, Oklahoma came 
Saturday night for a visit with 
Mrs. Louise Shults. They returned 
home Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Brown keeps busy 
Mrs. Evelyn Brown made a 

business trip to Muenster 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brown 
and Casey of Sanger had lunch 
with Mrs. Evelyn Brown 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Evelyn Brown attended 
church at Prairie Point Sunday. 
Then spent the day visiting with 
the Larry Brown family in Alvord. 

Ladles have guests 
Mrs. Inez Stevens and Mrs. 

Mary Ruth Kindiger had as their 
guests Tuesday their cousins, Mrs. 
Mildred Hudson of Springtown 
and Bill Gibson of Fort Worth. 

Mrs. Mary Ruth Kindiger and 
Mrs. Inez Stevens made a business 
trip to Fort Worth Saturday. 

Sunday guests of Mrs. Stevens 
and Mrs. Kindiger were Mrs. Bob-
bie Handford and husband, 
Rhett, of Gainesville, Joe and 
Lola Kindiger of Lindsay, Jim and 
Gail Kindiger of Whitesboro and 
Craig and Judy Kindiger of 
Denton. 

Jimmy Christian improves 
Jimmy Christian of Springtown 

was dismissed from the Harris 
Hospital and is recuperating at 
home and is doing better. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian 
went to Springtown Saturday to 

If the pumpkin 
is ripe, it must 
be fall! 

Pumpkins are always part of a 
Halloween celebration. The Jack 
O'Lantern tradition is believed to 
have begun in Ireland. An 
Irishman named Jack was not per-
mitted to enter heaven because he 
was wicked and stingy. He was so 
wicked, in fact, that he was repell-
ed from hell, too, for playing 
tricks on the devil. So he was con-
demned to walk the earth forever 
carrying a lantern in his hand. 

Pumpkins have many uses 
besides Jack O'Lanterns. In 
Europe, they are used for 
vegetables and soups as they are in 
America. In France, they are used 
in jam; in Italy as a filling for 
ravioli. In the 17th century, New 
Englanders made pumpkin beer. 

Pumpkins are nutritious. They 
contain beta carotene, magnesium 
and some calcium, iron and 
vitamins B and C. One-half cup 
cooked contains only 38 calories. 

The seeds are good for nibbling 
or to use for garnish on soups or 
salads. They also provide protein. 
To prepare seeds: wash carefully 
under running water. Spread on 
paper towels to dry and then place 
on an oiled cookie sheet. Heat for 
1 hour in a 250°F. oven. Increase 
temperature to 350°F. for 5 
minutes to brown. Store in an air-
tight container. 

To cook pumpkin: Half or 
quarter and remove seeds, stringy 
portions and rind. Cut into small 
pieces. Cook, covered in a small 
amount of water for 25-30 
minutes or until tender. Drain. 
Mash. To remove any excess li-
quid, place mashed pumpkin in a 
strainer for 30 minutes. One 
pound raw pumpkin yields 1 cup 
cooked. 

Instead of carving your Hallo-
ween pumpkin this year, paint the 
outside in vivid colors. Then, 
when Halloween is over, carve up 
the inside, cook and use for some 
DELICIOUS tasty, treats. Better 
yet ... buy two pumpkins. Start 
cooking with one now, save the 
other for later. When stored in a 
cool, dry place, they'll keep a 
month. 
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